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„Die HKB ist Teil dieser Welt.“ Nicht von ungefähr steht dieser 
Satz im Leitbild der Hochschule der Künste Bern an erster Stel
le. Und weiter: „Sie orientiert sich an den globalen gesell
schaftlichen Prozessen und verankert sich gleichzeitig lokal 
und regional. Als Hochschule, die alle Künste unter ihrem Dach 
vereinigt, will sie sich im Interesse ihrer Angehörigen verant
wortlich in diesen Prozessen behaupten und sie mitprägen.“

Die lokale und regionale Verankerung einer Kunsthoch
schule geschieht fast von selbst: Die Mehrzahl der Studieren
den, Dozierenden und Mitarbeitenden lebt in der näheren 
Umgebung, eine grosse Zahl der in Lehre und Forschung ent
stehenden Projekte und Werke werden vor Ort entwickelt und 
in der Regel zuerst der lokalen und regionalen Öffentlichkeit 
präsentiert. 

Der Anspruch auf Teilnahme und Mitgestaltung globaler 
Prozesse, der im Leitbild gleichberechtigt neben dem Bekennt
nis zur lokalen und regionalen Verankerung steht, muss für 
eine Kunsthochschule eine Selbstverständlichkeit sein. Aller
dings löst sich dieser nicht von selbst ein. Teilnehmen und 
Mitgestalten meint mehr als Beobachten, Analysieren, Be
schreiben und Kommentieren. Aktive Partizipation an globa
len Diskursen setzt Offenheit, Neugierde, Wachheit, Mut zu 
Austausch, Konfrontation und Selbstkritik voraus. Und es be
darf starker Partner, die zum Dialog bereit sind.

Einen solchen starken Partner hat die HKB in der Tongji 
Uni versität in Shanghai gefunden. Am Beginn dieser Zusam
menarbeit, deren (vorläufige) Früchte in der vorliegenden Pu
bli kation dokumentiert sind, stand der Filmemacher und 
HKBProfessor Jürg Neuenschwander. Seit 2009 in Shanghai 
wohn haft, hat er die Präsenz vor Ort genutzt, Kontakte ge
knüpft, Gespräche geführt und den Grundstein legen können 
für eine vielversprechende partnerschaftliche Zusammenar
beit.

Die engste Verbindung besteht dabei zum College of  
Design and Innovation D&I, seit 2010 ist auch das College of 
Architecture and Urban Planning CAUP involviert. Auf inter
institutioneller Ebene fanden erste Gespräche statt, die Inter
national Offices beider Universitäten sind ebenfalls im Kon
takt, und mit der Unterzeichnung eines Memorandum of 
Understanding haben die Tongji Universität und die Hoch
schule der Künste Bern im September 2010 ihre Zusammen
arbeit auf ein starkes Fundament gestellt.

Die HKB ist überzeugt, dass diese Zusammenarbeit viel
versprechend ist – und zukunftsweisend. Denn es geht bei
den Universitäten darum, ihre Kooperationsfähigkeit zu entwi
ckeln, ihren Blick auf eine immer komplexere und dichter 
vernetzte Welt zu schärfen und durch die Zusammenarbeit 
Ideen zu entwickeln, wie der Mensch sich in dieser Komplexi
tät zurechtfinden und gut organisieren kann. 

Der Schweizer Philosoph und Zukunftsforscher David 
Bosshart postuliert in seinem Buch The Age of Less (Ham
burg, 2011) die Entwicklung der Kooperationsfähigkeit als 

“The BUa is a part of this world.” it is not without reason 
that this is the first sentence of the mission statement of 
the Bern University of the arts. and it continues: “The uni-
versity orientates itself according to global developments, 
but is well rooted locally and regionally. as a university that 
unites all the different arts under one roof, it wants to play 
a responsible role in these changes and to influence them 
in the interest of all members of the university.”

The local and regional integration of a university of the 
arts happens almost automatically: most of the students, 
teachers and other employees live in the near surround-
ings and a large number of projects and works created, 
either as coursework or as part of research projects, are 
developed on site and are first presented to the local and 
regional public.

The aim to participate in and influence global changes, 
which is weighted equally in the mission statement with 
the commitment to be rooted locally and regionally, must 
be a matter of course for a university of the arts. however, 
this aim is not quite so easily reached. To participate in and 
to influence means more than to watch, to analyse, to de-
scribe and to comment on. active participation in the glob-
al discourse reqires openness, curiosity, alertness, willing-
ness for exchanges, confrontation and self-criticism. and 
it demands strong partners, ready for dialogue.

The BUa has found such a partner in Tongji University in 
Shanghai. film-maker and BUa professor jürg neuen-
schwander stood at the beginning of this collaboration, 
the (interim) results of which are presented in the follow-
ing documentation. living in Shanghai since 2009, he 
made good use of his presence there, made contacts, had 
meetings and was, thus, able to lay the foundation for a 
promising cooperation and partnership.

The closest connection exists with the college of design 
and innovation d&i; since 2010, the college of architecture 
and Urban Planning caUP has also been involved. on the 
inter-institutional level, first talks have been held and the 
international offices of both universities are in contact. in 
signing a Memorandum of Understanding in September 
2010, Tongji University and the Bern University of the arts 
have created a strong foundation for their cooperation.

The BUa is convinced that this cooperation is highly 
prom ising and leads the way into the future. Both univer-
sities are inte rested in enhancing their ability for coopera-
tion, to sharp en their understanding of an ever more com-
plex and interconnected world and to use the cooperation 
to develop possible answers to the question how man can 
orientate and organise himself within this complexity.

in his book The Age of Less (hamburg, 2011), the Swiss 
philosopher and futurologist david Bosshart claims that 
developing the ability to cooperate is the precondition for 
running a successful business. When he writes “The more 

Zukunftsweisend

Prof. Dr. THOMAS BECK
Direktor der Hochschule der Künste Bern HKB

future-oriented

Prof. dr. ThomaS Beck
director of the Bern University of the arts
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Voraussetzung für ein erfolgreiches Agieren von Wirtschafts
unternehmen. Wenn Bosshart schreibt: „Je vernetzter und 
komplexer die Voraussetzungen, desto mehr hängt der eigene 
Erfolg vom Erfolg des anderen ab. Man kann sogar mit starker 
Begründung vermuten: Wettbewerbsfähigkeit hängt in Zu
kunft immer mehr von Kooperationsfähigkeit ab. Nur wer 
 Empathie, Lernbereitschaft, situative Verhandlungskompe
tenz, kulturelle Intelligenz besitzt, kann auch im Wettbewerb 
bestehen“, so denkt er in erster Linie an ökonomische Zusam
menhänge. Ich bin der Überzeugung, dass genau diese 
 Fähigkeiten – Empathie, Lernbereitschaft, situative Verhand
lungskompetenz, kulturelle Intelligenz – gerade auch in den 
Künsten von grosser Wichtigkeit sind. Insbesondere gilt dies 
natürlich für einen Dialog über die Grenzen verschiedener 
Kulturen hinweg. 

Es ist der Hochschule der Künste Bern deshalb Freude, 
Ehre und Herausforderung zugleich, die zukunftsweisende 
Partnerschaft mit der Tongji Universität weiterzuentwickeln 
und damit den Anspruch, „Teil dieser Welt“ zu sein, einzulösen.

interconnected and complex the conditions, the more 
one’s own success depends on the success of others. one 
can also strongly argue: in the future the ability to compete 
will depend more and more on the ability to cooperate. 
only who has empathy, the will to learn, the competence to 
negotiate according to the given situation and cultural in-
telligence can survive in the competition” (tr. j.B.), he is 
referring primarily to economic contexts. i am convinced 
that these same abilities – empathy, the will to learn, the 
competence to negotiate, cultural intelligence – are of es-
pecially great importance in the arts. This is particularly 
true for a dialogue crossing the boundaries of different 
cultures. 

for the BUa it is a joy, an honour and at the same time a 
challenge to develop the future-oriented cooperation with 
Tongji University further and, thus, to fulfill the claim to be 
“part of this world”.
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一个美好的城市，一定是和谐平衡的城市，
这种和谐平衡，既是形式上的，也是社会经
济内在运行的，更深层次来说，是非均质要
素的均衡有序互动。而一个城市只有与世界
上的其他城市活动能够互动的时候，这个城
市才可能是“智慧城市”。

智慧城市分成“硬件”和“软件”两大部
分，二者呈互动关系。“硬件”部分主要包
括传输网络、信息处理平台等等，是传统的
数字城市建设内容。“软件”部分，是指城
市运营的智慧过程。

智慧主要体现在下列四个环节：自我感知、
自我判断、自我反应和自我提升，这也是智
慧城市有别于传统数字城市的主要方面。正
因为“感知-判断-反应-提升”的特点，智
慧城市对传统城市规划提出了新的要求。首
先，过去城市规划主要解决的是空间问题，
比如道路、建筑、管道、管线等如何设置， 
而智慧城市要求城市规划更多考虑城市的感
知系统、判断系统、反应系统、自我提升能
力的构建。其次，智慧城市建设要求城市规
划为信息技术的运用预留更多的空间。这里
包括对铜缆、光纤等管道管线的预留；也包
括更高层面的信息处理节点空间的预留，比
如数据机房、信息处理中心等等；再高一个
层面，智慧城市还需要有集中的信息管理和
运营中心，以及分级运营中心，比如服务城
市管理的运营中心、服务企业的运营中心、
服务市民的运营中心等等。第三，智慧城市
涉及大量的信息感知点的链接和网络在线，
不同城市之间的不同互动，才构成了知识
的流动，创意的交流和人类新智慧的诞生。
这些都对城市用地空间和布局提出了全新的
要求。

每一项新技术的发展都会对城市规划产生巨
大的影响。比如自来水引入以后，城市规划
要考虑自来水管道系统和排污系统；电力系
统引入后，城市规划要考虑电线、电缆，并
做好变电站的布局；出现电梯以后，城市向
高密度发展，造成了城市空间布局的巨大变
化；汽车引入后，城市规划出现了高架道
路、停车场等，城市规模快速扩张。这些系
统都是传统城市规划所考虑的，好像城市的
血液循环系统。智慧城市概念出现后，将引
入城市的神经系统，涉及末梢感知单元、神
经传导网络、大脑处理中枢等内容，这些是
传统城市规划所不足的。

缺乏对外感知的城市不会是智慧的。他对外

序言

吴志强 同济大学副校长

a wonderful city is harmonious and balanced, both expli c-
itly in its form and intrinsically in its economic and social 
operations. on a deeper level, this is the result of a bal-
anced and organised interaction of heterogenous ele-
ments. only if there is sufficient interaction with other 
cities in the world, can a city be a smart city. 

a smart city is composed of two interacting factors – 
the “hardware” and the “software”. The “hardware” mainly 
consists of traditional contents for the construction of a 
digital city, such as a transmission network, information 
processing platforms and so on; while the “software” re-
fers to smart processes in city management and operation.

The “smartness” relies on four aspects: self-perception, 
self-judgement, reaction and self-improvement, which 
distinguish a smart city from a traditional digital city. But 
precisely because of these characteristics of “perception-
judgement-reaction-improvement”, a smart city makes 
new demands on city planning. first of all, while previous 
urban planning mainly addressed spatial problems, such 
as laying roads, pipes, pipelines and so on, planning a 
smart city requires consideration of how the city is per-
ceived, its judgement system, reaction system and its ca-
pacities for self-improvement. Secondly, in planning the 
smart city, more space needs to be reserved for the appli-
cation of information technology. Such demands are gen-
erally made for pipelines such as copper cables and opti-
cal fibers, but on a higher level, space also needs to be 
reserved for information processing nodes, such as data 
computer rooms and information processing centres. 
moreover, a smart city calls for centralised information 
management and operation centres and grading operation 
centres, such as centres providing services for the city 
management, for industries and citizens. Thirdly, a smart 
city has to be highly connected: there needs to be a net-
work of online information perception points as well as 
interaction with different cities, so that knowledge can 
flow, innovative ideas can be exchanged and new wisdom 
can emerge. Thus, new demands are made on the layout of 
urban spaces.

By and large, the development of any new technology 
has a huge impact on urban planning. With the introduc-
tion of tap water, the urban tap water pipe system and 
sewerage system had to be taken into consideration; with 
the introduction of electric power, electric wires, cables 
and the layout of electric substations had to be taken into 
account; with the emergence of elevators, the city could 
be condensed and the layout of urban spaces changed 
drastically; with the introduction of cars, highways and 
parking lots were integrated into urban planning, which 
led to the rapid expansion of the size of cities. The above-
mentioned systems, similar to the circulatory system, are 
covered by traditional urban planning. as the concept of  

create a Smarter future

Prof. dr. WU Zhiqiang
vice President of Tongji University
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部的大量的资源、空间和人才视而不见。比
如教育，可能最适合某个学生的老师和教育
资源就在他的网络上。比如某个企业四处寻
找设计创意，而在网络上就有人才正在做此
事，但双方缺少交互。

我希望上海的大量年轻人与伯尔尼的年轻人
会，通过网络在一起，共同创造智慧，走在
全球前列。

a smart city appears, the nervous system, to be specific, 
the neurons, the nerve conduction network, central con-
trollers such as the neural processors in the brain etc. will 
be introduced to meet the shortages of traditional urban 
planning.

a city is not smart, if it is, so to speak, introverted and 
ignorant of the vast amount of sources, space and talent 
inside and outside it. Take education, for instance: a stu-
dent might miss the most suitable teacher and the most 
appropriate educational sources even in his own network. 
or, a company looking for creative designs, may be unable 
to find the right person, due to a  lack of interaction within 
their own network. 

i hope that young, passionate people in Shanghai will, 
together with those from Bern, create a smarter future and 
take the global lead in the development of more effective 
urban networking.
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Bern University of the arts BUa
The building of the head office and administration, as well as the 
divisions of design and fine arts and conservation – restoration, 
and of the international office
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Tongji University Shanghai, Building for Teaching and research
The building contains part of the college of design and innovation, 
various administrative offices and the international office.
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The signing of the Memorandum of Understanding in September 
2010 in Shanghai. from left to right: christoff kandera (director of 
the international office, BUa), Prof. jürg neuenschwander, 
Prof. dr. Thomas Beck, Prof. dr. WU Zhiqiang, dr. flavia Schlegel, 
Prof. dr. li Zhenyu (director of the international exchange and  
cooperation office, Tongji University)
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after the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding 
in September 2010. Prof. dr. Thomas Beck, Prof. dr. WU Zhiqiang
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Viele Wege führen ans Ziel, und zumindest dann, wenn das 
Ziel einmal definiert ist, sieht im Nachgang alles ganz einfach 
und fast ein wenig selbstverständlich aus. Es ist, wie so vieles, 
eine Frage der Perspektive. Und vielleicht auch der Bilder, 
denen man folgt. Naturgemäss gibt es hiervon im Fachbe
reich Gestaltung und Kunst ihrer viele.

Bild 1: Wege
Gehen wir einmal davon aus, dass dieses ein Zwischentext 
ist, nicht nur im Buch, dem wir in der Metapher des Weges 
folgen und der irgendwo im Feld zwischen der institutionellen 
Promenade und den vielen Einzelspuren verläuft, aus denen 
zunächst ein Pfad, dann ein Weg und schliesslich eine Stras
se entsteht. Vielleicht fällt mir deshalb an dieser Stelle die 
Geschichte von Alice und ihren Entdeckungen ein, die sie in 
der Welt hinter dem „Looking Glass“ macht. Eine Geschichte, 
die sich zwischen dem Moment entspinnt, als Alice neugierig 
und ohne eine Vorstellung von dem, was alles geschehen 
wird, hinter dem weissen Kaninchen durch das Erdloch krab
belt, und jener Bitte am Ende des Buches, die der King of 
Hearts dem weissen Kaninchen stellt. Nämlich, am Anfang 
anzufangen und am Ende zu enden – und die auf den ersten 
Blick so logisch, so einfach zu befolgen, und erst auf den 
zweiten Blick so unvermutet „tricky“ erscheint. 

Denn wie lässt sich ein Anfang erzählen? Wie hat etwas 
überhaupt angefangen? Gibt es am Ende einen Anfang oder 
waren es am Anfang viele einzelne Enden? Ist der Augenblick 
des Anfangs jener, als zum ersten Mal alle Beteiligten an einem 
Tisch sassen, oder der Moment, in dem sich eine Idee zuerst 
formuliert? Liegt der Anfang im Moment der Vertragsunter
zeichnung oder müssen wir nicht eher von einer Tätigkeit des 
Anfangens an sich sprechen?

Auch im Fall der institutionellen Partnerschaft, die die 
Hochschule der Künste Bern und die Tongji Universität 
Shanghai im Sommer 2010 miteinander eingegangen sind, ist 
im feierlichen Moment der gemeinsamen Unterzeichnung 
des Memorandum of Understanding ein Anfang benannt. Es 
findet sich ein Ort, ein Datum und auch Personen, die dafür 
stehen, dass hier etwas beginnen soll. Es gibt zugleich aber 
viele verschiedene, erste Projekte und Zusammenarbeiten, 
die im Vorfeld dieses Moments begonnen hatten, die liefen 
und die vielleicht sogar bereits zu diesem Zeitpunkt zu einem 
Ende gekommen waren. Erste Pfade, die von einer plötzlich 
aufscheinenden Möglichkeit und von der Neugier Einzelner 
zeugen, unbekanntes Terrain zu erkunden, etwas zu wagen 
oder sich einfach in etwas geraten zu lassen. Erste Wege, die 
von der Bereitschaft und vom Engagement mehrerer leben, 
dieses zu wiederholen, gemeinsam Steine aus dem Weg zu 
räumen und andere mit auf die Reise zu nehmen. So lange, 
bis am Ende endlich eine erste Strasse entsteht.

There are many ways to reach a goal and once the goal has 
been clearly defined, things often seem easy and even ob-
vious in retrospect. like so often, it is a question of per-
spective. and maybe it also has to do with the images one 
has in mind – of which, in the division of design and fine 
arts, there are naturally many.

Image 1: Paths
let us assume that this is an in-between text, not only 
within this book, which we follow according to the meta-
phor of the path; a path that will peter out somewhere be-
tween the institutional promenade and the many individual 
tracks, which develop into paths first and eventually grow 
into roads. maybe that is why i have to think of alice and 
her discoveries at this point – her discoveries in the world 
beyond the looking glass. her story unfolds between the 
moment when alice first follows the white rabbit into the 
hole in the ground, full of curiosity and not knowing what 
will happen, and the moment at the end of the book when 
the king of hearts asks the white rabbit to begin at the 
beginning and to stop at the end. This plea seems so logi-
cal, so easy to fulfil at first, but on second thoughts be-
comes unexpectedly tricky.

for how can we tell a beginning? how does anything 
begin? is there one beginning at the end or were there 
several ends at the beginning? is the moment of begin-
ning the moment when all participants first sat down 
around a table or the moment when an idea is first born? 
is the beginning the moment the contract is signed or 
should we not rather talk about the process of beginning?

in the case of the institutional partnership, which the 
Bern University of the arts and the Tongji University Shang-
hai began in the summer of 2010, one definite beginning  
is the festive moment of signing the Memorandum of  
Understanding. here we have a specific place, a date and 
a number of people, who stand for the fact that there and 
then something was to begin. however, there are also 
many different initial projects and collaborations, which 
had started before this moment, were still going on or 
maybe had already come to an end. first tracks that dem-
onstrate that an opportunity had presented itself and a 
few individuals were curious enough to explore unknown 
terrain, to dare something new or just allow themselves to 
get carried away by a process. first paths that were based 
on the good will and the efforts of numerous people deter-
mined to repeat these first attempts, move obstacles out 
of the way and take others along on their journey. Until, at 
the end, they would have finally built a road for others to 
take.

Bern – Shanghai: 9115 km durch 
das „Looking Glass“

Prof. BARBARA MAUCK

Bern – Shanghai: 5664 miles 
through the looking glass

Prof. BarBara maUck
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Bild 2: Haustiere
Das weisse Kaninchen, dem Alice in das Land hinter dem 
„Looking Glass“ folgt, erlaubt mir ein weiteres Bild, nämlich 
dass die Auswahl einer institutionellen Partnerschaft die eine 
oder andere Parallele zur Anschaffung eines Haustieres hat. 
Man fragt sich, ob man Zeit hat, sich zu kümmern, prüft sorg
fältig, was man voneinander erwartet, und schaut, dass man 
sich längerfristig binden kann. Sie hat – so gesehen – Schoss
hündchenqualität. Nicht wegen ihres niedlichen Charakters. 
Vielmehr weil das neue Familienmitglied für Gesprächsstoff 
sorgt, für Abwechslung, weil es Allergien verhindert und der 
stetige Austausch mit dem Anderen zur Selbstreflexion führt. 
Der Wert des interkulturellen Austausches in der Hochschul
lehre ist also der eines Spiegels, den man sich im Umgang mit 
dem anderen vorzuhalten lernt. Er dient nicht dem Zweck, das 
eigene Bild nach aussen zu präsentieren oder die eigenen 
Ideen und Werte als unverrückbar, richtig oder gut bestätigt zu 
sehen. Ziel ist es, durch den Austausch der Bilder, sprich: im 
Arbeiten, Denken und Sehen, Stärken, Schwächen und Poten
ziale zu erkennen und neue Dynamiken, sprich: Felder für ge
meinsame Visionen und Aktionen, aufzutun. 

Bild 3: Medien
Ein letztes kurzes Bild. Das weisse Kaninchen ist ein Zwischen
wesen, halb hier, halb dort, das die zentrale Aufgabe übernom
men hat, Vermittler zwischen den beteiligten Seiten zu sein. 
Schnell, möglichst direkt und doch immer einen Augenblick zu 
spät. Ein Medienbild also, das uns auch im Austausch mit der 
Tongji Universität nicht nur im Rahmen der technischen Mög
lichkeiten, sondern in der Frage nach der Übersetz und Über
tragbarkeit stetig begleitet und begleiten wird. Wie macht 
man sich nur verständlich, wenn man 9115 km entfernt vonei
nander ist? 

Die Bitte des Königs, am Anfang anzufangen und am Ende 
zu enden, bleibt vom weissen Kaninchen knapp verfehlt, ist das 
Entscheidende seiner Kunst doch, dass schlussendlich unun
terscheidbar bleibt, wohin es mehr gehört. Vielleicht, ja viel
leicht, hätte sein Kaninchengang nach China geführt, hätte es 
mit den Worten des Dichters Wang Wei antworten kön nen – 
dass es in der Kunst nicht um Anfang oder Ende, sondern um 
Synchronizität, sprich: darum gehe, an dem Ort zu sein, wo 
das Wasser aufhört Wasser zu sein, während man zugleich 
darauf wartet, dass die Wolken sich zu formen beginnen.

Image 2: Pets
The white rabbit, which alice follows into the land behind 
the looking glass, brings me to another image, namely the 
idea that choosing an institution for a partnership bears 
certain parallels to getting a pet. you ask yourself if you 
have the time to look after it. you carefully examine what 
you expect of each other and make sure you are ready for 
a long-term commitment. it has – so to say – puppy quali-
ties. not because of its cuteness, but because the new 
member of the family provides reasons for discussion, 
brings about changes, prevents allergies and leads us to 
reflect on ourselves, because we are now continuously en-
gaging with the new other. Thus the value of intercultural 
exchange for university education is that of a mirror, which 
you learn to hold in front of yourself when dealing with 
members of the other culture. The mirror does not serve 
the purpose of presenting our image to the outside or to 
confirm our own ideas and values. The aim of this exchange 
of images is rather to recognise strengths, weaknesses 
and potential, i.e. by working and thinking together and 
looking at one another, and to develop new dynamics in 
order to open up spaces for mutual visions and actions.

Image 3: Media
i would like to propose one final image. The white rabbit is 
an in-between being, half here, half there, which takes the 
crucial role of mediator between the parties involved. it is 
fast, as direct as possible, but always a little too late. a 
media image, which has and will always accompany our 
exchange with the Tongji University, not only in relation to 
the technical possibilities, but also with regard to the 
question if and how things can be translated and trans-
ferred. how can you make yourselves understood to one 
another, if there are 5664 miles of distance between you?

The king’s plea, to begin at the beginning and to stop 
at the end, is not fully met by the white rabbit, as the key 
aspect of its art is to keep it impossible to say to which 
world it belongs more. maybe, just maybe, if its rabbit hole 
had led it to china, it could have replied in the words of the 
poet Wang Wei. namely, that art is not about beginnings 
and endings, but about synchronicity. That means about 
being in the place where water ceases to be water, while 
one waits for the clouds to take form.
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in german, we have the saying “die gelegenheit beim 
Schopfe packen” which is roughly equivalent to “grab bing 
an opportunity by the horns”. The chinese have the strat-
egy to “lead the sheep away with a light touch”. What do 
these two idioms have to do with the strategic partnership 
between Tongji University, college of design and innova-
tion, and the Bern University of the arts, division of  
design and fine arts?

in 2008, the Bern University of applied Sciences, and 
thus also the BUa, decided to look for strategic partners in 
china. at the end of 2008, i moved to Shanghai and con-
tacted the head of the newly founded college of design 
and innovation d&i. The reactions i encountered were very 
positive, because the d&i wanted to establish an interna-
tional network from the very beginning and was open to 
new partners.

We grabbed the opportunity by the horns, started pro-
jects, applied for funding, moved into a master’s studio, 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding in Shanghai in 
September 2010 and thus led the sheep with a light touch 
to new shores.

how positively this strategic partnership has developed 
since the start of 2009 is demonstrated on the follow ing 
pages.

Im Deutschen benutzen wir die Redewendung „die Gelegen
heit beim Schopfe packen“, die Chinesen kennen das Strate
gem „mit leichter Hand das Schaf wegführen“. Was haben 
diese zwei idiomatischen Wendungen mit der strategischen 
Partnerschaft zwischen der Tongji Universität, College of De
sign and Innovation, und der Hochschule der Künste Bern 
HKB, Fachbereich Gestaltung und Kunst, zu tun?

2008 entschied sich die Berner Fachhochschule, und da
mit auch die HKB, in China strategische Partner zu suchen. 
Ende 2008 verlegte ich meinen Hauptwohnsitz nach Shanghai 
und nahm Kontakt auf mit der Leitung des neu gegründeten 
College of Design and Innovation D&I. Ich stiess auf positives 
Echo, denn das D&I wollte sich von Beginn an international 
vernetzen und war offen für neue Partner.

Wir packten die Gelegenheit beim Schopf, starteten Projek
te, stellten Fördergesuche, bezogen ein Master Studio, unter
zeichneten im September 2010 in Shanghai ein Memorandum 
of Understanding und führten so das Schaf mit leichter Hand 
zu neuen Ufern. 

Wie erfreulich sich die strategische Partnerschaft seit An
fang 2009 entwickelt hat, ist auf den folgenden Seiten zu se
hen und zu lesen. 

With a light Touch

Prof. jürg neUenSchWander

Mit leichter Hand

Prof. JÜRG NEUENSCHWANDER
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“The kitchen” was an international project between chi-
nese, mexican and Swiss Universities (architecture, interior 
design, industrial design, sociology, mechanical engineer-
ing and landscape planning), which took place in Shanghai 
in the autumn of 2010. Taking the traditional chinese 
kitchen as its starting point, the aim was to transform the 
kitchen space into a symbol of enjoyment, health, happi-
ness and prosperity. organised as a laboratory for new 
ideas, it served as a platform for the development of ways 
of sustainable living in xian qiao village on chongming 
island in the Pearl river delta. The task was to find new 
perspectives for the domestic arrangements of the major-
ity of the village people, i.e., to develop a series of new 
options together and to discuss their feasibility with the 
chinese users. 

from the very beginning, the three participants from the 
Bern University of the arts had a special role and a different 
task within this project. The students worked as ob servers, 
examiners and documenters of this experimental, cross-
cultural and participatory development project. however, 
like all the other teams, the student-observers had to con-
tinuously develop and adapt their task and focus during the 
process. They worked mostly with media such as video, 
photography, graphics and text.

“Taking a picture of something is still a long way from 
getting an image of something. making this image ac-
cessible to others again needs a certain development/
translation and reflection concerning the imagery.”
– Selina reber, a BUa student

on chongming island and during the subsequent project 
periods, the BUa students accompanied the student 
groups using different audio-visual and photographic 
means. They asked for personal impressions, individual 
opinions and for further reflections, which went beyond 
the project’s task and results. from their partly outside 
perspective, they tried to capture what happened, what it 
looked like and, in a way, how it felt. 

“from the very beginning on, it was a big challenge to 
capture all the interesting moments. The camera has to 
be ready and in the right position to be able to catch 
the precise moment. But you never know what will hap-
pen next. Therefore, you have to be prepared and alert 
all the time. This was a constant challenge.”
– franziska Bieri, a BUa student

The main points of interest were: how can such a project 
be visualised? By which means can stories be told, rele-
vant questions be raised? how can one develop imagery 
that points to meaningful messages, experiences, and 

problems more specifically? What is the relation of stu-
dent experience and learning to the final results? 

“inside our team we also had to find a common lan-
guage. not only the spoken one, but also the visual lan-
guage needed translation to prevent misunderstand-
ings. a very interesting, impressive and unexpected 
example was the discussion and planning of the icons 
for this website. We realised that symbols, icons and 
also their design are very much determined by culture. 
So what stands for ‘result’ in china may not be typical in 
Switzerland.”
– Selina reber, a BUa student

Participants: franziska Bieri, yvonne morgenthaler, 
Selina reber (ma art edu cation), li jinbo, 
Wang Tingyu (ma visual communication)

Instigator and Mentor: Prof. jürg neuenschwander

www.hkb.li/thekitchenproject/

elope*-Project: The kitchen

Prof. dr. BarBara Bader
Prof. jürg neUenSchWander

* elope: embedded learning-oriented project environment
a programme of the Bern University of applied Sciences the Bern 
University of the arts belongs to. The programme combines  
project work with active research.
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artistic Project: 
franziska Bieri, Z’ Abe näh

24.10.2009 – Shanghai, Sunday afternoon, 4.00 p.m.

after finishing her work on the elope project: The kitchen, 
franziska Bieri spent the last days of her stay in Shanghai 
working on an art project of her own. in her piece “Z’ abe 
näh”, she offered passers-by on a busy street in Shanghai 
a snack at 4 p.m. in doing so, she celebrated a typical 
Swiss custom – to have a snack in mid-afternoon – in a 
completely different cultural environment. She received 
the federal art Prize of the kiefer hablitzel foundation for 
this performative work of art.

www.franziskabieri.ch/zabe-naeh.html

Z’ Abe näh, franziska Bieri, 2009
video stills
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The institutional partnership (iP) between the Bern Univer-
sity of the arts and the college of design and innovation 
d&i at Tongji University Shanghai is one of many coopera-
tions between chinese and european art and design Uni-
versities, which have been established in the past ten years.

however, evidence suggests that successfully running a 
sustainable – and truly interactive – intercultural and long-
distance teaching and learning programme is more chal-
lenging than is generally assumed. diverse visual cultures, 
different languages, time zones, and the geographical dis-
tance are but the most obvious distinctions and obstacles 
that one has to deal with when embarking on such an en-
deavour. 

The main goal of this institutional partnership project 
has been to jointly develop, apply and evaluate a series of 
teaching formats and tools, which respond to the specific 
challenges of intercultural teaching and learning in art 
and design. in addition to the didactics of cross-cultural 
and long-distance education projects, particular attention 
was paid to the potential of distant-learning models, as 
well as contemporary information and communication 
technology, not least in response to ecological and finan-
cial considerations.

Since 2010, yearly viSiTS (media-based intensive one-
week-courses for Ba students from both institutions) 
have been alternating with an annual teacher workshop 
(one-week, on site, alternatingly in Bern and Shanghai). 
one of the most surprising discoveries was, that design-
related issues are but one of four learning dimensions of 
the viSiTS. The other three include: english language 
skills, information and communication technology skills 
(icT), and the acquisition of intercultural competencies. 
in fact, student feedback suggests that design-related 
learning is rated less important than building expertise in 
the other three dimensions. 

“during the week, we overcame a lot of difficulties 
such as the network problem and communication with 
Swiss friends. as a designer, we should have the ability 
to show others our ideas just as well as having these 
ideas in the first place. and we need to know how to 
make others accept and understand our cultural back-
ground. at last, we and the Swiss students designed a 
piece together and we learned a lot of unexpected 
things from the week.”
– liU yuyun, a student from d&i

“What is the most important celebration in the year for 
you? Why?” These were the two questions i asked 
haiping, my chinese student partner. more than accu-
mulating information about the Spring festival, it was 
for me an interesting meeting with a chinese student 

and a very good communication exercise. as we com-
municated mostly by mail and Skype, i learnt to ask 
and answer questions with precision. at the beginning, 
there were some funny misunderstandings, because 
we had to realise that something like an everyday dish 
or a tradition from our country is not self-evident for a 
person with another cultural background. during the 
week, i discovered a fascinating country and enjoyed 
having a virtual friend, a young design student. how-
ever, i was particularly fortunate in that this meeting 
became real, because i went to Shanghai in the sum-
mer. it was an amazing week and i hope that i could 
extend this nice experience”.
– déborah demierre, a BUa student

Participating lecturers: anna albisetti, nadia Bader, 
aline maas, Selina reber, Prof. hugo ryser, yang hao, 
gao Bo, Zhang yinan, Prof. dr. WU jie

Instigators: Prof. dr. Barbara Bader, 
Prof. jürg neuenschwander and Prof. dr. loU yongqi

The iP-viSiT project is partly supported by the Sino-Swiss 
Science and Technology cooperation (SSSTc), institu-
tional Partnership.

Teaching Project: iP-viSiT

Prof. dr. BarBara Bader
Prof. jürg neUenSchWander
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research Project:
Seeing with the Body

The project explores unaccustomed physical experiences 
and their potential use in art and the science of physio-
therapy. a head-mounted display combined with micro 
video cameras carried on the body produces a portable, 
closed-circuit apparatus that enables movement to be 
displayed synchronously, inducing perceptual imbalance.

The “vision machine” enables users to see the world 
through different eyes as the visualisation of familiar, nor-
mal body movement produces new modes of perception.

on the 9th of november 2011, during our visit of Tongji 
University, we conducted an experiment related to draw-
ing and calligraphy. The test people could experience 
what it would be like if their eyes followed a brush or a 
pencil respectively.

Project Management: manuel Schuepfer
Lead: Prof. hugo ryser
Team: Peter aerni, florian ammann, Prof. Urs gehbauer,  

Prof. dr. amir Tal (Bern University of applied Sciences, 
department of Business, health and Social Work)

Partners: Bern University of applied Sciences, 
department of Business, health and Social Work

Duration: feb 2011 – jul 2012
Funding: Bern University of applied Sciences BUaS
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With their collaborative project cultural and educational 
dialogue by videoconferencing the division of design and 
fine arts of the BUa and the d&i of Tongji University aim 
to jointly develop innovative long-distance teaching for-
mats in art and design. however, unlike in other subjects, 
teaching and learning in the arts and in design is heavily 
dependant on close dialogue between students and 
teachers, often on a one-to-one basis. at the core of every 
tutorial session stands the student’s demonstration of his 
or her work, be it to closely examine new designs or a 
painting, to play a new sonata or refine a particular song, 
or to rehearse a new character or role. experience from 
the initial viSiT in 2010 has shown, that most standard 
videoconferencing tools alone can only partially fulfil the 
particular requirements. Put differently, as a community 
of practitioners, the students and professors had to 
choose from and experiment with multiple icT-options 
and develop tailor-made settings for their individual tasks 
and goals. 

in other words, even though student learning has been 
an important aspect of the institutional partnership be-
tween the d&i and BUa, much time and energy has been 
attributed to teacher education and to the joint develop-
ment and evaluation of intercultural and distant-learning 
settings and tools. a series of basic assumptions have in-
formed the work of the international team of professors: 
first, they are a learning organisation; secondly, they iden-
tify problems in practice; thirdly, their findings and im-
provements are derived from a reflective practice, both 
individually and collectively. This approach to developing, 
applying and evaluating teaching formats and technologi-
cal tools is based on the premises of pedagogic action 
research. action research typically involves all partici-
pants, looks reflectively at pedagogic issues and takes 
action to deal with them. lin S. norton (2009) lists five 
steps for action research:

1 identifying a problem / paradox / issue / difficulty
2 Thinking of ways to tackle the problem 
3 doing it 
4 evaluating it (the actual research results) and 
5 modifying future practice

The empirical basis of the research project consists of 
photo- and videographies of teaching sessions, tutorials, 
group discussions, and plenary sessions. also included 
are students’ works as well as notes, preparations and 
minutes of the teachers’ workshops, personal reflections 
and planning sessions. The aim is to scientifically monitor 

in the summer of 2009, Prof. dr. WU Zhiqiang, the vice 
President of Tongji University and the dean of the d&i, in-
vited Prof. jürg neuenschwander to direct a master Studio 
in the kic-Tongji design innovation center. The master 
Studio has two large working rooms, equipped with icT, 
film and sound editing stations. it serves as the headquar-
ters for the activities surrounding the strategic partner-
ship between the Tongji University and the Bern University 
of the arts.

Under the direction of Prof. jürg neuenschwander, pro-
jects are developed and put into practice here.

action research Project: 
cultural and educational 

dialogue by videoconferencing

Prof. dr. BarBara Bader
Prof. jürg neUenSchWander master Studio

and empirically consolidate the joint development pro-
cess of teaching formats and icT-tools, which respond to 
the specific challenges of intercultural teaching and learn-
ing in the arts and design.
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The postgraduate programme of the Bern University of 
the arts BUa in the field Signaletics – environmental in-
formation design is unique in the german language area. 
it consists of two certificates of advanced Studies (caS) 
in Signaletics – context Buildings and context Public 
Spaces, at least four signaletics courses with different 
specific specialisations and topics in the fields signaletics 
and communication in space, a theory module and the 
master thesis. The modular structure of the postgraduate 
programme allows students to put together their curricu-
lum according to their individual interests and to plan 
their time flexibly. 

Signaletics as a Discipline
Signaletics combines graphic, communication and indus-
trial design, scenography, architecture, interior and land-
scape design, urban and regional planning. it brings these 
disciplines together with the communicative intention to 
profile locations. intelligent and sustainable orientation 
and information systems do not only guide and accompany, 
but also make it possible to experience the space in a dif-
ferent way, create an identity for it and allow identification 
with it. as signaletics combines various fields, the way of 
working and perceiving is interdisciplinary. This creates a 
fruitful dialogue, including both two-dimensional and 
three-dimensional approaches. 

graduates of the maS in Signaletics – environmental 
information design have the competence to conceive of 
and strategically plan challenging and complex signaletics 
projects independently or in a team, to develop innovative 
concepts and solutions and design the form they take. 
leadership skills, design authorship and innovation are 
important aspects of the graduates’ profile.

CAS Signaletics – Intercultural Project
The intercultural Project was to address the phenomenon 
of strangeness – a strange place, culture and language 
represent a field of tension and, thus, a creative chal-
lenge. We started with the idea that a sense of “strange-
ness” results from differences of characteristics relating 
either to signs in public, ways of communication, individ-
ual or group characteristics. The parallels we recognised 
to the main tasks of signaletics led us to expect particu-
larly interesting signaletics solutions in the field of inter-
cultural projects. The meeting of the caS students from 
Switzerland and the students from Shanghai posed a 
challenge for both sides. however, the “culture shock” re-
leased creative potential and led to collective solutions in 
the practical project.

Das Weiterbildungsangebot der Hochschule der Künste Bern 
HKB im Bereich Signaletik – Environmental Information Design 
ist einzigartig im deutschsprachigen Raum und besteht aus 
zwei Certificate of Advanced Studies (CAS) in Signaletik – 
Kontext Gebäude und Kontext öffentlicher Raum, mindestens 
vier SignaletikKursen mit je einer spezifischen Vertiefungs
richtung und einer speziellen Fragestellung in den Bereichen 
Signaletik und Kommunikation im Raum, einem TheorieMo
dul und der MasterThesis. Der modulare Aufbau der Weiter
bildung erlaubt die individuelle Zusammenstellung und Frei
heiten in der zeitlichen Planung.

Signaletik als Disziplin
Signaletik bewegt sich an der Schnittstelle zwischen Grafik, 
Kommunikations, Industriedesign, Szenografie, Architektur, 
Innen und Landschaftsarchitektur, Stadt und Regionalpla
nung. In diesem Sinne verbindet sie die unterschiedlichen ge
stalterischen Disziplinen mit der kommunikativen Absicht, Orte 
zu profilieren: Intelligente und nachhaltige Orientierungs und 
Informationssysteme leiten und begleiten nicht nur, sondern 
machen den Raum erlebbar und schaffen somit Identifikation 
und Identität. Die Vernetzung mehrerer Disziplinen bedingt 
eine interdisziplinäre Arbeits und Sichtweise. Damit werden 
der notwendige Spannungsbereich und die Schnittstellen zwi
schen zwei und dreidimensionalen Betrachtungen geöffnet.

Absolventen und Absolventinnen des MAS Signaletik – 
Environmental Information Design verfügen über die Kompe
tenz, anspruchsvolle und komplexe SignaletikProjekte selb
ständig und im Team konzeptionellstrategisch zu planen, 
innovative Konzepte und Lösungen zu entwickeln und gestal
terisch umzusetzen. Die Führungskompetenz, die gestalteri
sche Autorschaft und die Innovation sind wesentliche Be
standteile des Profils.

CAS Signaletik – Intercultural Project
Das Intercultural Project widmete sich dem Phänomen der 
Fremdheit: Ein unbekannter Ort, eine andere Kultur und Spra
che erzeugen ein Spannungsfeld und werden zur kreativen 
Herausforderung. Ausgangspunkt war die Überlegung, dass 
Fremdheit durch öffentlich zu vermittelnde, kommunizierende, 
individuelle oder gruppenspezifische Merkmalsdifferenzen 
erzeugt wird. Die Parallelen zu den Hauptaufgaben der Sig
naletik liessen uns interessante Lösungsansätze im Bereich 
interkultureller Projekte erwarten. Das Zusammentreffen der 
CASStudierenden aus der Schweiz mit den Studierenden aus 
Shanghai stellte dabei zunächst eine grosse Herausforderung 
für beide Seiten dar, der „Kulturschock“ konnte aber ein krea
tives Potenzial freisetzen, das zu gemeinschaftlichen Lösungs
vorschlägen im Rahmen des Praxisprojekts führte.

master of advanced 
Studies (maS) in Signaletics –

environmental
information design

Prof. jimmy Schmid

Master of Advanced 
Studies (MAS) in Signaletik –

Environmental
Information Design

Prof. JIMMy SCHMID
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Practical Signaletics Project –
Tongji Siping Lu Campus Shanghai

Die Teilnehmenden erarbeiteten und entwickelten in Gruppen 
(mit chinesischen und Schweizer Studierenden) verschiedene 
– zweisprachige, chinesischenglische – Orientierungs und 
Informationssysteme für den Tongji Campus Siping Lu in 
Shanghai. 

Um die Schweizer Studierenden auf die fremde Kultur vor
zubereiten und in das Projekt einzuführen, fanden Vorberei
tungsworkshops in Bern statt, in denen eine Annäherung an 
die chinesische Kultur, Symbolik und Schrift im Zentrum 
stand. Die Studierenden erhielten Inputs zur interkulturellen 
Kommunikation, zu Zeichen im öffentlichen Raum in China 
und zur multilingualen Typografie.

Während des zweiwöchigen Workshops in Shanghai wur
den zusammen mit TongjiStudierenden (College of Design 
and Innovation und College of Architecture and Urban Plan
ning) Analysen und Konzeptansätze formuliert und visualisiert. 
In der abschliessenden Präsentation wurden die Konzeptskiz
zen und die verschiedenen Gestaltungsentwürfe gegenseitig 
vorgestellt und diskutiert.

Die Schweizer Studierenden haben nach dem Workshop 
diese Konzeptansätze in Bern präzisiert und die Signaletik
Konzepte weiterentwicklt. Die formulierten Visualisierungen 
und gestalterischen Umsetzungen für ein neues Informa
tions und Orientierungssystem eines neuen Tongji Campus 
Siping Lu wurden an einer öffentlichen Schlusspräsentation 
vorgestellt und mit einer Videokonferenz nach Shanghai live 
übertragen.

Die drei vorgeschlagenen Entwürfe haben sehr unterschied
liche Ansätze, die spannende Quervergleiche ermöglichen. 
Die Ideenvielfalt überzeugt und die Qualität der Projekte er
reichte ein professionelles Wettbewerbsniveau. Die Analysen 
sind detailliert und präzise erarbeitet worden, die sensible Re
flexion der Örtlichkeiten ist spürbar. Es entstanden eigen
ständige und interessante Interpretationen, die konsequent 
und sinnlich in den Raum transformiert wurden. Die gestal
terischen Vorgehensweisen evozierten interessante und über
raschende Resultate. Die grosse Herausforderung wurde er
frischend und intelligent gelöst. Dabei schlagen die Entwürfe 
technologische Innovationen vor, ohne emotionale Qualitäten 
zu vernachlässigen. Alle Konzepte besitzen das Potenzial zur 
Re alisierung. In der Detailgestaltung wurde die gestal terische 
Ausarbeitung weiter präzisiert, die Inhalte dessen, was auf 
dem Campus alles stattfindet, wurden noch besser sichtbar 
gemacht und die dreidimensionale Qualität bezüglich Form 
und Materialisierung geschärft.

Dank
Ich möchte allen Studierenden – den chinesischen und den 
Schweizer Studierenden – ganz herzlich danken für ihre Of
fenheit, für ihr Engagement und die beeindruckende Zusam
menarbeit. Ebenso in den Dank einzuschliessen sind unsere 
Partner der Tongji Universität in Shanghai: Prof. Dr. LOU yongqi 
und yANG Hao vom College of Design and Innovation und 
Prof. ZHANG Jianlong und Prof. Dr. yU yong vom College of 
Architecture and Urban Planning. Und ich danke Dr. Flavia 
Schlegel von swissnex China, die uns viele Türen geöffnet hat 

Practical Signaletics Project –
Tongji Siping Lu Campus Shanghai

in groups consisting of both chinese and Swiss students, 
the participants developed different – bi-lingual, chinese 
and english – orientation and information systems for the 
Tongji Siping lu campus in Shanghai. 

in order to prepare the Swiss students for the foreign 
culture and ease them into the project, there were a series 
of preparatory workshops in Bern, providing an introduc-
tion to chinese culture, symbolism and writing: there were 
inputs related to intercultural communication, public 
signs in china and multilingual typography.

during the two-week workshop in Shanghai analyses 
and concepts were formulated and visualised together 
with Tongji students (college of design and innovation 
and college of architecture and Urban Planning). in the 
final presentation in Shanghai, the concept sketches and 
the different design proposals were presented to the other 
groups and discussed together.

after the workshop, the Swiss students defined the 
concept sketches in Bern and developed the signaletics 
concepts further. The formulated visualisation and design 
solutions for a new information and orientation system for 
the Tongji Siping lu campus were shown in a public pre-
sentation, which was transmitted to Shanghai live as a 
video conference.

The three proposals have very different approaches 
and are, therefore, interesting to compare. They convince 
with their variety of ideas and have the quality of profes-
sional competition entries. The analyses are detailed and 
precise and demonstrate sensitive reflection on the locali-
ties in Shanghai. The students developed independent 
and interesting interpretations, which they transferred 
into space in the form of consistent and sensual design 
solutions. The result is both interesting and surprising and 
one can say the students met the challenge in a fresh and 
intelligent way. The solutions propose technological inno-
vation, without neglecting emotional aspects. all con-
cepts could potentially be realised. When working on the 
detail design, the students made the campus activities 
even more visible and represented the three-dimensional 
quality (in terms of form and materiality) more clearly.

Thanks
i want to express a warm thank you to all Swiss and chinese 
students, for their openness, dedication and the impres-
sive collaboration. i would also like to thank our partners 
at the Tongji University in Shanghai: Prof. dr. loU yongqi 
and yang hao from the college of design and innovation 
and Prof. Zhang jianlong and Prof. dr. yU yong from the 
college of architecture and Urban Planning. furthermore, 
i would also like to thank dr. flavia Schlegel from swissnex 
china, who opened so many doors for us and whose 
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support made this publication possible. not to forget Prof. 
jürg neuenschwander, who was our local contact and al-
ways ready to help us – before, during and after the work-
shop in Shanghai. Without him, this cooperation project 
would not have been possible.

und dank deren Unterstützung diese Publikation möglich 
wurde. Nicht vergessen möchte ich Prof. Jürg Neuenschwan
der, der jederzeit – vor, während und nach unserem Shanghai
Workshop – unser Ansprechpartner vor Ort war und ohne den 
dieses Kooperationsprojekt nicht zustande gekommen wäre.

in today’s world, the globalisation process through eco-
nomics, culture, politics and digitalisation, which has flat-
tened social and economic structures, while de-structuring 
many organisational principles, has allowed us to rethink 
our society and environment and make way for new possi-
bilities. 

The new demands have spawned a new environmental 
design discipline. new environmental design focuses on 
using holistic, human-centric and interdisciplinary ap-
proaches to create and enable a sustainable “life-space 
ecosystem”, taking into account human experience, com-
munication and the characteristics of the space to facili-
tate the interaction of humans with their surroundings. 
Signaletics is an important domain of environmental de-
sign. it integrates many design areas such as communica-
tion design, product design, interaction design etc. high 
quality signaletics can greatly improve the interaction and 
communication between people and their environment. 
compared to large-scale urban environment reconstruc-
tion, such small but systemic changes can greatly improve 
the quality of our living space. from a design perspective, 
systemic, digital service design and mobile experiences 
will become increasingly hot topics. 

当今世界，以经济、文化、政治的全球化进
程和以数字化生存方式为代表的变革，特别
是社会经济组织方式的扁平化和全球的可持
续发展运动重新定义了这个时代的价值观和
生活方式，也重新定义了我们对生存环境的
思考。

新的需求催生了新的环境设计学科。新的
环境设计重点研究通过系统性的、以人为
本和跨学科的方法设计和促成一个可持续
的“生活空间生态系统（life space eco 
system）”，包括人与环境互动过程中的体
验、传播和空间。

指示系统设计是环境设计中的一个重要的
跨学科设计领域，它涉及传达设计、产品设
计、交互设计等多个领域。一个高质量的指
示系统设计，可以有效地改善人和环境之间
的互动和交流。相对于大规模的环境改造，
这些看似“微小”却“系统性”的改变却可
以极大地提升我们生活空间品质。从设计角
度而言，系统化、数字化、服务设计和移动
体验将成为其热点问题。

Signaletics: an  
interdisciplinary design domain

Prof. dr. loU yongqi

指示系统设计：
一个跨学科的设计领域

娄永琪 教授

“emergence” – another approach 
for organising and designing

environment information

Prof. Zhang jianlong

“Emergence”---
环境信息组织与设计的另

一种态度

张建龙教授

The street structure and architecture of a city determine 
its form of life and generate events and types of behaviour. 
apart from the historical background or cultural symbols, 
the atmosphere of the art scene or urban lifestyle, what 
really belongs to the space is the ongoing, tranquil and 
trivial daily life that can be perceived and experienced by 
the public. This is the real meaning of the city space. as 
designers, how do we efficiently organise and design envi-
ronmental information? do we choose to work with a 
strong visual impact or do we take a more subtle approach? 

城市的街区空间、建筑空间是城市生活形态
的承载者，是事件行为的发生器，无论是历
史脉络还是文化符号、无论是艺术氛围还是
生活方式，真正属于这个空间的恰恰是正在
进行中的、平静的、琐碎的、能被公众感知
与体验的日常生活，这就是城市空间的真实
意义。作为设计师，如何对环境信息进行有
效组织与设计，是疾风暴雨式的视觉冲击？ 
还是娓娓道来的呢喃自语？ 也许“涌现”是
另一种态度，可以让一切属于这个空间的要
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in Spring 2011 swissnex china co-organised a workshop 
on the topic of signaletics, together with the Bern Univer-
sity of the arts BUa and the Tongji University in Shanghai. 
Signaletics offers orientation and guidance and provides 
transparent access to an environment; a fitting parallel to 
our work here in china. The workshop was intended not 
only as an academic, but also as a cultural exchange be-
tween the students and professors, to gain the maximum 
benefit from the diverse cultures, fields of expertise and 
personalities involved in the exchange: benefit from the 
difference!

To ensure that the meeting of the two different cultures 
would be a rewarding experience, both sides started to in-
crease their understanding by listening to each other. This 
exchange allowed all participants to recognise similarities 
and explain differences and, thus, laid the foundation for a 
successful outcome of the workshop. The final signaletics 
concepts exceeded all expectations and demonstrated 
that initial differences can be turned into great mutual 
gain, in cultural, academic as well as personal terms. Bet-
ter understanding serves as a foundation for collective 
initiatives in the future. due to the intensified dialogue be-
tween the two cultures, the participants were able to build 
a bridge with the help of science, which is similar to the 
activities of swissnex china. To build a stable bridge be-
tween Switzerland and china in the areas of science, tech-
nology and innovation, we emphasise the importance of 
the initial listening process, to use the newly gained un-
derstanding most effectively for concrete projects. in the 
spirit of signaletics: give orientation, guide and create 
transparency: benefit from the difference!

Im Frühjahr 2011 organisierte swissnex China in Zusammen
arbeit mit der Hochschule der Künste Bern HKB und der 
Tongji Universität in Shanghai Workshops zum Thema Signa
letik. Signaletik soll Orientierung geben, begleiten und dem 
Suchenden einen transparenten Zugang zum betreffenden 
Umfeld eröffnen – eine sehr passende Parallele zu unseren 
Tätigkeiten hier in China. Die Workshops zielten nicht nur da
rauf ab, einen fachlichen, sondern auch einen kulturellen Aus
tausch der Studierenden und Professoren zu ermöglichen, 
um einen maximalen Ertrag aus den sich treffenden Kulturen, 
Wissenschaftsbereichen und Persönlichkeiten zu gewinnen: 
es ging also um „benefit from the difference“.

Damit das Aufeinandertreffen zweier unterschiedlicher 
Kulturen als Bereicherung enden konnte, verschafften sich 
beide Seiten zuerst bessere Kenntnisse durch gegenseitiges 
Zuhören. Dieser Austausch ermöglichte allen Beteiligten Ge
meinsamkeiten zu erkennen, Verschiedenheiten zu erläutern, 
und legte zugleich den Grundstein für einen erfolgreichen 
Ausgang der Workshops. Die ausgearbeiteten Signaletik
Konzepte übertrafen die Erwartungen und zeigten auf, dass 
hinter einer anfänglichen Verschiedenheit ein grosser Gewinn 
stehen kann, sowohl in kultureller und wissenschaftlicher als 
auch in persönlicher Hinsicht. Das neu gewonnene Verständ
nis dient nun wiederum als Grundlage für gemeinsame Initia
tiven in der Zukunft. Durch die vertiefte Auseinandersetzung 
mit beiden Kulturen haben die Beteiligten mittels Wissen
schaft eine Brücke geschlagen, wie dies swissnex China tut. 
Um für unsere Partner auf dem Gebiet der Wissenschaft, 
Technologie und Innovation eine möglichst stabile Brücke 
zwischen der Schweiz und China zu schlagen, legen auch wir 
grossen Wert auf anfängliches Zuhören, um schliesslich mit 
konkreten Projekten das neu gewonnene Verständnis best
möglich zu nützen. Ganz im Sinne von Signaletik geht es  
darum, Orientierung zu geben, zu begleiten und Zeichen zu 
setzen. Um „benefit from the difference“ also!

Signaletics:
Benefit from the difference

dr. flavia Schlegel, md, maS
executive director swissnex china

Signaletik: 
Benefit from the Difference

Dr. FLAVIA SCHLEGEL, MD, MAS
Direktorin von swissnex China

Perhaps “emergence” is another possible approach, al-
lowing the free combination of all the elements that be-
long to the space and the spontaneous assembly of people 
or occurrence of events at the proper time, in the proper 
place and with the proper atmosphere.

素进行自主组合，人与事件在恰当的时间、
恰当的地点、恰当的气氛中自然发生。
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at the heart of the research is the aim to develop and rep-
resent methods of typography design that allow chinese 
and latin typography to influence each other. The term 
“typography” already represents the first hurdle for trans-
lation: there is no exactly equivalent term in chinese. in-
stead, there are several complex, related ideas: 

字体设计 zìťı shèjì : zìťı, the style of writing. shèjì, design: 
this refers to working with writing, but can also be mis-
understood as “type design”, meaning the design of 
and not with writing. 

字库设计 zìkù shèjì : zìkù refers to the font. This term is 
often used to clarify what is meant by “type design”.

文字设计 wénzì shèjì : wénzì, means writing itself, but can 
also mean text. This term is controversial, because 
“planning a text” can also be termed “writing”, there-
fore encompassing more than just the act of designing. 
The typographer helmut Schmid and Wang min, the 
head of department of the china central academy of 
fine arts, Beijing (cafa) for example, often use this 
term.

排字设计 páizì shèjì : páizì literally means “setting, draw-
ing, planning”. This term describes in a broad sense the 
typography the typesetter used to do, meaning the 
physical setting of individual signs on a lay-out. it is not 
suitable as a term for the typography a designer does, 
because it lacks a sense of “arranging”.

文字编排 wénzì biānpái : distributing/organising signs; 设
计 shèjì can be added. This term for example is used at 
the cafa, when typography is taught. it is regarded as 
the term that describes the arranging of parts of text 
most clearly. often, however, people also use the eng-
lish word “typography”, to highlight the modern signifi-
cance of typography.

ideally, the discussion about the term should also raise 
questions central to the research: What differences are 
there in the design practice of chinese and Western visual 
cultures? is it possible to represent information, struc-
tures and designs from different cultural contexts and dif-
ferent language contexts, with their respective, charac-
teristic representational systems, in such a way that both 
systems have equal importance? how can we create de-
sign relationships between the two visual cultures? Which 
interdisciplinary and transcultural experiences, insights 
and skills are required, in order to design in an appropri-
ate and differentiating way for globalised contexts? 

The task is to foster a culture of differences, practicing 
competent use of visual differences and counteracting the 
tendency of globalisation towards uniformity. in a larger 
sense, this work is about creating a practical example for 
a type of globalisation that stems from mutual gain and 

Im Mittelpunkt der Forschung steht die Entwicklung und  
Darstellung von typografischen Gestaltungsmethoden, die 
das wechselseitige Ineinanderwirken der chinesischen und 
der lateinischen Typografie realisieren. Schon am Begriff  
„Typografie“ zeigt sich die erste, fast unüberwindliche Über
setzungshürde: Das Wort existiert nicht in dieser Form auf 
Chinesisch, es gibt mehrere vieldeutige Entsprechungen: 

字体设计 zìťı shèjì: zìťı, der Schriftstil. shèjì, Design, Gestal
tung: Hiermit ist das Arbeiten mit Schrift gemeint, man 
kann es aber auch als „type design“ missverstehen, also 
das Gestalten von und nicht mit Schrift.

字库设计 zìkù shèjì: zìkù ist der Font, der Zeichensatz. Das 
wird oft verwendet, um eindeutig zu sein, was mit „type 
design“ gemeint ist.

文字设计 wénzì shèjì: wénzì, das ist „Schrift“ an sich, kann 
aber auch „Text“ bedeuten. Der Begriff ist umstritten, da es 
sich bei „Textplanung“ auch um „Schreiben“ handeln kann, 
also umfasst er mehr als nur die gestalterische Arbeit. Diese 
Bezeichnung wird z.B. vom Typografen Helmut Schmid und 
auch von Wang Min, Departementsleiter der China Central 
Academy of Fine Arts, Beijing (CAFA), verwendet. 

排字设计 páizì shèjì: páizì bedeutet wörtlich „setzen, zeichnen, 
planen“. Dieser Begriff beschreibt im weitesten Sinne die 
Typografie, wie sie vom Setzer gemacht wurde, also das 
physische Setzen von einzelnen Zeichen auf einem Layout. 
Als Begriff für die vom Gestalter gemachte Typografie taugt 
er nicht, da der Aspekt des „Arrangierens“ fehlt.

文字编排 wénzì biānpái: „Zeichen auslegen/organisieren“; 
kann um 设计 shèjì ergänzt werden. Dieser Begriff wird 
z.B. an der CAFA verwendet, wenn Typografie unterrichtet 
wird. Er wird als eindeutig empfunden, da er den Aspekt 
des Arrangierens von Textteilen am deutlichsten be
schreibt. Oft wird aber auch das englische Wort „typogra
phy“ benutzt, um damit die moderne Bedeutung von Typo
grafie zu unterstreichen.

Die Diskussion um den Begriff zieht im besten Fall auch Fra
gen mit sich, die ins Herz der Forschung zielen: Welche ge
stalterischen Unterschiede bestehen zwischen chinesischen 
und westlichen visuellen Kulturen? Ist es möglich, Informatio
nen, Strukturen und Gestaltungen aus verschiedenen sprach
lichen und kulturellen Zusammenhängen mit ihren jeweils 
charakteristischen Abbildungssystemen so darzustellen, dass 
diese Systeme gleichberechtigt nebeneinanderstehen? Wie 
können gestalterische Beziehungen zwischen den visuellen 
Kulturen hergestellt werden? Welche interdisziplinären und 
transkulturellen Erfahrungen, Kenntnisse und Fertigkeiten 
sind erforderlich, um angemessen und differenziert für globa
lisierte Kontexte zu entwerfen und zu gestalten?

Es gilt, eine Kultur des Unterschieds zu fördern, die den 
souveränen Umgang auch mit visuellen Differenzen praktiziert 

The coexistence of  
chinese and latin Typography

Ulrike felSing

Die Koexistenz der chinesischen 
und lateinischen Typografie

ULRIKE FELSING
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Tongji Siping lu campus

Prof. chen xiaolong

同济大学四平校区

陈小龙 教授

The Tongji Siping lu campus was developed on the basis 
of the previous campus of the college of engineering of 
Tongji University, of which the oldest “december 9th” 
group of buildings was designed in the 1930s. The numer-
ous buildings were constructed one by one after the ad-
justment of colleges and departments in 1952, such as the 
south and north teaching building and library, the “Triple-
excellent Wood” designed by teachers and students of 
Tongji, the southwest student dormitory built in the na-
tional style, the no. 1 far east hall, featuring a thin shell 
structure without upright posts, and “Wenyuan Building” 
in Bauhaus Style etc. after the reform and opening up, a 
number of excellent modern buildings were constructed, 
including the library Twin Towers, the building for the  
college of architecture and Urban Planning, the electrical 
equipment building, the yifu Building etc. as we entered 
into the new millennium, a number of new buildings fol-
lowed, including the Sino-german School, the medical 
college Building, the college of architecture and city 
Planning Building c, the building complex, the swimming 
pool, Tongji University history museum and Tongji United 
Square. Taking advantage of Tongji’s centennial celebra-
tion, the Siping road Tunnel and subway were planned 
and constructed, making Tongji University the university 
campus most convenient to reach by public transportation 
in Shanghai. currently, a new chapter of campus construc-
tion at Tongji University has been unveiled with the 
“Shanghai international design no. 1 field” project.

The Siping campus of Tongji University is a campus 
characterised by beauty and cultural significance. differ-
ent buildings from different eras, different styles and  
functions fit perfectly together in the green landscape, 
demonstrating the rich history and culture of the place, as 
well as Tongji’s academic spirit of inclusive and extensive, 
open-minded learning. it has always been the core aim of 
campus construction to create a good study and living  
environment for students and the campus environment 
was enriched by the completion of a series of campus land-
scapes such as Studying Square, arts Square, the entrance 

同济大学四平路校区是解放后以同济大学工
学院所在校区为基础发展起来的。其中年代
最久远的一二九建筑群建设于上个世纪30
年代。1952年院系调整完成后，先后建设
了南、北教学楼和图书馆，由同济师生们设
计和建设的“三好坞”，民族风格的学生宿
舍西南一楼，远东第一的无立柱薄壳结构建
筑大礼堂，包豪斯风格的“文远楼”等。改
革开放后，同济大学又陆续建设一批优秀的
现代建筑，包括图书馆双塔、建筑城规学院
大楼、电器大楼、逸夫楼等。进入新的千年
后，中德学院、医学院大楼、建筑城规学院
C楼、综合楼、游泳馆、校史馆、同济联合
广场等一批新建筑又相继建成。借着百年校
庆的契机，规划和建设的四平路地道和地铁
综合工程使得同济大学成为上海对外交通最
为便捷的大学校园。目前以设计和创新为主
题的“上海国际设计一场”项目，揭开了同
济大学校园建设的新篇章。

同济大学的四平路校园是一个美丽而有文化
内涵的校园。不同的年代、风格和功能的建
筑和绿化景观相映成趣，从中可以看到历史
的厚度和文化的广度，也体现了同济兼容并
蓄、博采众长的学术精神。为学生创造良好
的学习和生活环境一直是校园建设的主题。
学苑广场、艺术广场、入口大草坪等一批校
园景观工程的完成，丰富了学生们的校园
环境。以节能减排、环境保护和生态示范为
特色的可持续校园建设是近年来同济大学校
园建设的主题。2009年，《Nature》杂志
以《你的校园有多绿》（How green is your 
campus）为题，对全球范围的大学在“绿
色校园”建设方面所作的努力进行了综合报
道，同济大学“节约型校园”是其中唯一来
自亚洲地区的案例。

随着校园建设的粗放型到精细化的转变，绿
化景观、照明设计和指示系统设计等细节问

not from colonising practices. We also hope this will have 
a lasting inductive effect on other cultural, social and po-
litical questions. What is more, the conscious study of for-
eign visual cultures should enable designers to take a new 
approach to their own design methods.

und so den nivellierenden Tendenzen der Globalisierung ent
gegentritt. In einem übergeordneten Rahmen geht es um ein 
praktisches Beispiel für eine Art der Globalisierung, die aus 
der wechselseitigen Bereicherung statt aus kolonialisierenden 
Praktiken gewonnen wird. Und weiterführend geht es um eine 
sich forttragende Induktionswirkung auf andere gestalterische 
und auf kulturelle, gesellschaftliche und politische Fragen. 
Der bewusste Umgang mit den fremden visuellen Kulturen soll 
Gestalterinnen und Gestalter in die Lage versetzen, auch mit 
den eigenen gestalterischen Mitteln neu umzugehen.
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green etc. Sustainable campus construction has recently 
become an important principle at Tongji campus, charac-
terised by such goals as saving energy and reducing 
emissions, protecting the environment and demonstrat-
ing ecological awareness. in 2009, nature magazine pub-
lished a report on the efforts of universities world-wide to 
observe “green campus” construction entitled “how 
green is your campus”, and the “economical campus” of 
Tongji University was the only case listed in asia.

as campus construction transforms from macro style 
to micro style, details like landscape design, illumination 
design and indication system design are becoming more 
important. although this detail-oriented design makes up 
only a small percentage of the money invested and the 
overall appearance of the university, it plays a significant 
role in improving convenience and cultural meaning. it is a 
meaningful collaboration for our college of design and in-
novation and college of architecture and Urban Planning, 
to work together with the Bern University of the arts to op-
timise the design of the Tongji campus. i hope the students 
will be able to solve the functional signaletics issues cre-
atively during the design process, incorporate the cultural 
and academic spirit of Tongji into the project and dem-
onstrate the most advanced development of modern tech-
nology while also considering the need for sustainability.

题变得重要起来。这些细节的设计虽然占据
的视觉和投资比重都较小，但对校园使用的
方便程度和文化内涵提升的贡献指数却非常
之高。这次同济大学设计创意学院、建筑和
城市规划学院和伯尔尼大学以同济大学校园
为对象，对其指示系统进行优化设计，是一
个非常有意义的合作。我希望同学们在设计
过程中在创造性地解决指示功能的基础上，
把同济大学的文化和学术精神融入进去，同
时要体现现代科技的最新发展和可持续的
理念。

in this current period of opening up and globalisation, in 
order to avoid misinterpretation of visual communication, 
the design of signs and logos needs to take into account 
the foreign perspective and foreigners’ lack of knowledge 
of the regional culture, especially when designing public 
signs. recently, i had some discussions with Professor 
jürg neuenschwander regarding possible collaborative 
projects in visual communication, and cultural interpreta-
tion was a frequent topic. for example, he mentioned that 
he was planning to shoot a documentary film about peo-
ple with reading disabilities, among which he would in-
clude clips of different reactions and forms of behaviour 
in relation to traffic signs in different cities around the 
world. our discussion about differences of reaction and 
behavioural habits around the world in relation to traffic 
signs led us to discuss how people of different cultural 
backgrounds feel about different kinds of visual commu-
nication. Taking signs as an example, we can observe dif-
ferent interpretations or even misinterpretations by peo-
ple of different cultures, especially in relation to certain 
materials with specific cultural meaning. Based on our ex-
change of views and our discussions, Professor jürg 
neuenschwander and i delivered a video lecture to the 
students from the Bern University of the arts.

在当下社会步入开放和全球化的时代，标志
的设计特别是公共标识，在某种情况下需要
考虑到地域文化对标志的解读，避免视觉传
达上的误读。近期在与钮永辰教授(Professor 
Jürg Neuenschwander)的几次探讨有关在视
觉传播范围合作项目的可能性时，话题往往
涉及到文化解读的问题上。譬如，他计划拍
摄一部有关阅读残疾者的文献纪录片，其中
将选择几个国家城市的行人对交通标识的反
应和习惯行为的一些镜头。从不同国家的行
人对交通标识的反应和习惯行为，谈到不同
文化背景的人们对视觉传播的材料。就拿标
志为例，会有解读的差异；特别是某些材料
具有特定的文化内涵，以至产生误读的可能
性。根据彼此交流和讨论一些想法，我同钮
永辰教授一起给瑞士伯尔尼艺术大学的学生
通过视频做了一次演讲。

这次演讲的内容是以中国传统文化对设计的
影响为例，从一个特定的文化内涵的角度，
通过展示介绍和分析，增进不同文化背景的
视众对某一特定文化内涵的标志或设计的理
解，进而掌握准确的文化解读。演讲中我从
中国的汉字和传统图案纹样，选择了一些普

Signs and Their  
cultural interpretation

Prof. Zhang lanSheng

标志与文化解读

张兰生教授
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We discussed the influence of traditional chinese culture 
on design, focussing on the issue of specific cultural 
meanings. Through introduction and analysis, our lecture 
aimed to help an audience with a different cultural back-
ground to better understand signs or designs and to grasp 
the accurate cultural interpretation. for the lecture, i se-
lected some common examples that included chinese 
characters and traditional design patterns, in order to in-
troduce signs with specific cultural meaning. one exam-
ple i showed, illustrates the one hundred ways to write the 
chinese character “shou” (meaning “longevity”) in official 
script. other examples i introduced, included the double-
happiness character which consists of duplicated chinese 
characters for happiness; the relationship between the 
chinese knot and the china Telecom logo; and the auspi-
cious clouds pattern and its application in the promotional 
material for the Beijing olympics. 

The research on signs, which has its own function, char-
acteristics and historical origin, belongs to the category of 
semiology. in modern times, charles Sanders Peirce 
(1839 – 1914) and ferdinand de Saussure (1857 – 1913), pio-
neers of semiology theory research, laid a solid foundation 
in the research and development of this area from the an-
gles of logistics and language, respectively. china’s semi-
ology research began to develop in the 1980s, but devel-
oped rapidly due to our rich historical resources of 
language and culture. as the research on semiology deep-
ens alongside the continuous development of human soci-
ety and the ongoing innovation of science and technology, 
the scope of semiology research is growing and growing.

Though semiology has developed rapidly in china, 
there is still a lack of focus on semiology theory in china’s 
educational system, especially in the fields of visual art, 
design and communication, and it is only limited to the 
knowledge of a few teachers or those with personal aca-
demic interests. Personally, both as a student studying art 
and design in the 1980s and now as a professor in the field 
of visual art and design, i always paid close attention to 
textbooks with a strong theoretical system. in my opinion, 
the study of semiology is deeply rooted in human history 
and society and can also illustrate the relationship be-
tween theory and practice. Therefore, it is a good idea to 
select a few central theoretical texts and to combine them 
with new theoretical explorations in order to create a cur-
riculum for teaching in visual art, design and communica-
tion studies, to name only a few disciplines.

according to different applications, we can select neu-
tral visual symbols (the ones without specific cultural 
meaning) or visual symbols with strong cultural meaning in 
the field of signaletics. it is more suitable for public signs, 
such as traffic signs and signs pointing out public facili-
ties, to use neutral pattern elements, especially within the 
context of the globalised era. as information technology is 
developing rapidly, the symbols of american Standard 
code for information interchange aScii have been applied 
to different media and have become a new symbol vocabu-
lary in mass culture (also known as aScii art), reflecting 
the influence of modern science and technology on social 
culture. it is foreseeable that this kind of concise and 

通常见的例子，无论是以文字为基本单元，
或者是以图形基本元素，来介绍一些具有
特定文化内涵的符号，如：由一百个汉字“
寿” 组成的百寿图；两个“喜” 字合放在
一起的双喜图；盘长纹和中国电信的标志；
祥云纹和它在北京奥林匹克宣传物品上的运
用，等等。

标志，以其本身形成的功能特性和历史渊
源，对它的研究被归属于符号学的范畴。近
代符号学理论研究的先驱十九世纪到二十世
纪初的美国哲学家皮尔斯 (Charles Sanders 
Peirce, 1839–1914)和瑞士语言学家索绪尔 
(Ferdinand de Saussure, 1857–1913), 从逻辑
学和语言学的层面，为后人在这个领域的研
究和发展奠定了基础。中国的符号学研究起
步于20世纪的80年代，但得益于丰厚的语
言和文化的历史资源发展迅速。随着对符号
学的深入研究和人类社会的不断发展、科学
技术的不断创新，符号学研究的涉及面亦越
来越广。

尽管符号学得以在中国兴起和快速发展，但
是，在国内教育知识体系中，特别是与视觉
艺术、设计、传播等有关的专业学科，对符
号学的理论还不够重视，仅限于个别教师的
知识结构或个人学术兴趣。作为上世纪80
年代在国内学习艺术和设计的学生，到近年
来从事视觉艺术和设计的教育工作，我个人
一直关注着在视觉传播方面一些强有力而具
有完整体系的理论支撑教材。我认为像符号
学这样的学科，根植于人类历史且与现实社
会紧密相连，同时又能诠释理论与应用的关
系，完全可以选择它的一些中心理论著作，
结合新的理论探索，作为视觉艺术、设计、
传播等学科教学中的理论课程和必读教材。

标志的设计，根据不同的用途会选择倾向
于中性的即不带特有文化内涵元素或具有强
烈文化代表性的视觉符号。公共标识，如
交通和公共设施等，尤其是置身于全球化的
时代，自然以中性的图形元素为标识更合
适。随着信息技术的飞跃发展，信息技术中
的ASCII符号1被普遍运用到不同的媒介中，
成为大众文化中的新符号词汇 (又称：ASCII 
Art), 反映了现代科技对社会文化的影响。可
以预见，这种简洁、中性的视觉符号，不久
将被设计领域纳入其视觉语言库， 运用到不
同的设计项目中去。

正确地使用或者回避有文化内涵元素的符
号，取决于在设计过程中必须考虑的两个主
要因素，既该标志所反映的主题对象和视众
的文化背景。 在此， 我仅仅是把“标志与
文化解读” 作为话题来增强在这方面的意
识，而不是排斥使用有文化内涵元素的符号

1  ASCII, American Standard Code for Information 
Interchange (美国信息交换标准代码)
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neutral visual symbol language will quickly become inte-
grated in the visual language database for the design do-
main and will be applied to various design projects.

The utilisation or avoidance of symbols with elements 
of cultural meaning depends on two major factors that 
must be considered during the design process: the reflect-
ed thematic object of the sign and the cultural background 
of its audience. i would like to emphasise the importance 
of awareness of the “sign and its cultural interpretation”, 
but not to promote exclusion of symbols with elements of 
specific cultural meaning. as a matter of fact, many excel-
lent designs successfully leverage specific elements with 
cultural meaning, which will be my next task.

进行设计创作。其实，许多优秀的设计成功
的使用了特有的文化内涵元素。在这个话题
之下，更多调查研究将是我下一步的工作。

Thinking about the design of the signaletics system for the 
campus, i spontaneously recall the movie “a room with a 
view”. When aunt charlotte and the writer eleanor lose 
their way in alleys in florence, aunt charlotte becomes 
highly irritated, whereas eleanor remains calm, “i do de-
clare we’re lost. no, you will not look into your Baedeker. 
That’s what i call an adventure. We will simply drift.” The 
truth is that accidental discovery is sometimes more inter-
esting than following a guide book. it is similar to shop-
ping in a supermarket – one always finally buys something 
which is not on the shopping list, but probably meets one’s 
actual needs.

Traditional campuses are usually regarded as ivory 
towers, secluded and undisturbed. however, as education 
has become highly specialised in the 20th century, cam-
puses nowadays are similar to supermarkets in the sense 
that they provide a platform for students to pick up their 
own interests and realise who they are. architectures on 
campus are becoming more transparent and open, show-
ing the teaching and managing activities inside and thus 
promoting the understanding and interaction between 
different disciplines and invoking creative thinking. This 
tendency results from constructivism learning Theory 
which aims at training creative talents. What the theory 
preaches, such as concepts of general education, autono-
mous learning, cross major communication, informal com-
munication etc., is causing a university education reform 
all over the world.

in this sense, the signaletics system for the campus 
based on constructivism learning Theory is composed of 
three levels: activities, architectures and signs. firstly, the 
identity of campus space could be established by showing 
the education and management activities through the 
transparent buildings. Secondly, the unique architecture 
design could also support the identities. finally, traditional 
signaletics are demanded to supplement what the former 
two factors fail to express. 

提及校园标识系统设计，我不自觉地想起
起电影《A Room With A View》中的一段
场景：女主角的姨妈Charlotte和女作家
Eleanor在佛罗伦萨的小巷内迷失了方向。
跟慌乱的Charlotte不同，女作家Eleanor却
很坦然：“I do declare we’re lost. No, you 
will not look into your Baedeker. That’s what 
I call an adventure. We will simply drift.”有
时候，偶然性的发现比遵照导游手册的精确
定位更有魅力。这一点有点像逛超市，总是
在不经意中买了计划之外的物品——发现了
自己原本并未意识到的需求。

传统的校园常常被比作象牙塔，自我封闭，
心无旁骛。然而在经历了20世纪高度分化
的专业教育之后，今天的校园却越来越象
超市，为学生提供各取所需、发现自我的
平台。校园建筑趋向透明与开放，将建筑内
部的教学及管理活动加以充分展示，以促
进专业之间的相互了解和互动，激发创造
性思维。这一趋势，源于针对培养创造性
人才的建构主义学习理论（Constructivism 
Learning Theory），它所倡导的“通识教
育”、“自主学习”、“跨专业交流”、“
非正式交流”等概念，正成为全球范围内大
学教育改革的趋势。

从这个意义上来说，基于建构主义学习理
论的校园标识系统包括三个层次：活动、建
筑、标识。首先是建筑的透明化，通过展示
建筑内部的教学、管理活动，获得校园空间
的识别性；其次是建筑本身的识别性，通过
富有特色的建筑设计，提供识别性；最后才
是专门的标识——传统意义上的狭义的标识
系统设计，弥补前两者所不能表达的部分。

正是基于这一原因，本次校园标识系统联合

from ivory Tower to Supermarket

Prof. dr. yU yong

从象牙塔到超级市场

余勇教授
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Unlike newly-built towns or building complexes, the Siping 
campus gradually lost continuity of its integral configura-
tion over years of updates and as the correlation between 
different parts gradually weakened and the spatial recog-
nition blurred. The material interference of the new orien-
tation system will certainly result in a new order in the 
environment. The challenge of this programme lies in 
tackling the relationship between the environmental in-
formation carriers and the original complex order.

Simple emphasis on the identity of the information sys-
tem’s own form will cause conflict with the existing en-
vironment, even aggravating the disorder of the status 
quo. as a subsystem of the environmental integral space 
order, the orientation system should establish an open and 
sustainable system, adjusting to changes of environmen-
tal characteristics and helping each spatial part perfect 
its own characteristics and identity while establishing 
connection with other parts.

furthermore, in order to help users feel and understand 
the structure and order of the spatial environment, it is 
necessary not only to organise the general clues and clas-
sified levels of spatial structure, but also to consider the 
habits and potential needs of people nowadays. Taking 
into account the diversity and flexibility of user behaviour, 
the environmental information system formed together 
with the general clues and classified levels should help 
users understand the space actively, form their own envi-
ronmental recognition and interact with their environment 
creatively.

The solution no longer lies only in the static design of 
objects. Strategic system design and innovative methods 
are becoming more and more important. The exploration 
of this aspect during the two-week-long workshop dem-
onstrated the prospect that environmental information 
systems will increasingly take on the character of service 
systems and work with strategic innovation.

不同于新建的城区或建筑群，四平路校区
在经年的更新中，整体形态的连续性渐被打
破，原本空间中各部分之间的关联性逐渐减
弱，空间识别性变得模糊。导向系统作为新
的物质实体介入，必然会在环境中产生新的
秩序。如何处理环境信息载体与原有复杂秩
序之间的关系，是这个项目的难题。

简单强调信息系统自身形式的识别性，会与
现有环境产生冲突，甚至加剧环境现状的无
序。导向系统作为环境整体空间秩序中的一
个子系统，应该建立一个开放的、能持续发
展的体系，依据环境特征的变化而发展，帮
助空间各个部分完善自身特征与识别的同
时，与其他部分建立关联。

不仅如此，要帮助使用者感知和理解空间环
境的结构和秩序，不仅需要从纷繁复杂的物
质环境中，梳理出空间结构的总体线索和分
级层次，也要对当前人群的行为习惯和潜在
需求进行考量。面对使用行为的多样化和变
动性，这一总体线索和分级层次所形成的环
境信息系统，应该帮助使用者能动地认识空
间，形成其自己的环境认知，进而创造性地
与环境互动。

问题的解决方案不再仅仅向静止的“物的设
计”中寻求，系统策略以及方式的创新变得
更为重要。为期两周的工作营在这方面的探
索，展示了环境信息系统向服务体系和战略
创新方向发展的前景。

orientation: a System  
resonant with the environment

yang hao

导向：
与环境共鸣的体系

杨皓 

hence, the joint design of the signaletics system for 
Tongji University campus does not only respond to the in-
creasing demand of campus distinctiveness for visiting 
teachers and students in a globalised context, but also 
meets the needs for an open information system for the 
pur pose of educating creative talents. in addition, par-
ticipation of students from the college of architecture 
and Urban Planning of Tongji University leads to interdis-
ciplinary communication and improves multi-dimensional 
thinking.

设计，既是对全球化背景下跨学校师生交流
对陌生校园的识别性要求提高的回应，也是
创新型人才教育对校园本身信息开放性的需
要。同时，同济大学建筑与城市规划学院的
学生参与本次联合设计，借助不同专业的
互动交流，也为本次设计提供了更多维度的
思考。
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The essence of design

Prof. chen yongqUn

设计的本质

陈永群教授

i am thankful for Professor jürg neuenschwander’s trust 
in me. i find my words pale in comparison to these collab-
orative design works and would like to take this oppor-
tunity to show my respect to all the students and teachers, 
who participated in this practical design course.

Students from different cultural backgrounds have 
different ways of imagining and reflecting on the environ-
ment we experience each day, which creates the possi-
bility for rethinking and innovation. human wisdom can 
surpass cultural boundaries and differences. i recall a 
study about human origins published by rebecca cann 
and allan Wilson in 1987. By studying dna samples from 
all over the world, they discovered that our common hu-
man ancestor is a woman, who lived in africa two hun-
dred thousand years ago. no matter whether eastern or 
Western, early human civilisations from different regions 
showed similarities. To some extent, those so-called cul-
tural differences are the result of a lack of knowledge or 
man-made political interferences. 

The material cultural remains of different early civilisa-
tions prove that there exists a common invisible core of 
mankind, beyond all cultural differences. This common 
core is man’s drive to interact with his physical environ-
ment and his ability to create things that are suitable for 
that environment. This instinctive behaviour is the driving 
force behind the evolution of mankind. regardless of the 
diversity of stories, which unfolded over the course of 
thousands of years of human history, even with differ-
ences of climate and environment, political systems and 
moral and religious ideologies, the common sense of life 
has never changed.

i believe that in the practice of design, we don’t need to 
emphasise our respective cultural attributes. it could even 
be considered foolish. This exaggerated cultural aware-
ness, thinking and practice will confine us to our own small 
world and distract us from the essence and true value of 
things. our common origin is that our behaviour and think-
ing result from the specific environment we live in. nature 
is always changing and so is the psychological world of 
mankind and history. When we look for the essence of 
things and go beyond our own limited boundaries or defi-
nitions of knowledge, real wisdom will come, when en-
countering different cultures.

The conceptual essence of design is the attempt to cre-
ate an ideal world. in this joint design programme, we wit-
nessed the students’ efforts to improve our humble en-
vironment through their creativity. 

感谢Jürg Neuenschwander教授的信任。面
对这些联合设计的作品，我的文字显然苍白
无力。在此，我对所有参与这次设计实践课
程的同学和教师以敬意。

对于我们每天都要体验的环境，有不同文化
背景的同学们以自己的想象力，重新思考改
造的可能。其实，人的智慧完全可以超越所
谓的文化界限和差异。我想起1987年卡恩
和威尔逊等人发表的研究成果：根据对世界
各区域人种的DNA样本研究发现，我们的共
同祖先，都可以追述到起一个20万年以前
生活在非洲的女人。无论是东方还是西方，
人类不同地域的原始早期文明也呈现出相似
性。所谓的文化差异，在很大程度上缘于半
知，或是在人为的政治意识干预下而产生的
结果。

不同人类早期文化现象的物质样本证实，人
的造物无论造型存有多大的差异，其实都存
有一个无形的共同核心，它就是人对其所处
的具体生存环境，而制造出与环境相适应的
造物。这一对具体生存环境做出相适宜反应
的行为，是所有生命进化而形成的本能。无
常气候环境的变化背景前，尽管政治制度、
伦理道德和宗教等意识形态在千百年的人类
历史境遇里，演绎过千差万别的故事，生命
之常理却永远不变。

我相信，在设计实践中我们根本无须关注
各自文化的属性，可愚的是那种特意把文化
的特性加以放大的行为。因为刻意为之的
文化意识思维与实践，都将使我们自己执迷
不悟，而远离事物的本质和真正有价值的
东西。这个本源就是我们的行为与思考一定
是建立在对我们所处具体环境之上的适宜反
应。自然在发生变化，人的心理世界也不可
能呈现与历史河流相叠加的影像。当我们观
察到事情的本质或化解了执迷不悟的知识界
限或定义时，遭遇到不同的文化，反而可转
化为大智慧。

设计思维的本质，是我们试图营造理想的世
界。此次联合设计项目，我们看到了学生们
的这种努力，他们的创造性，体现在对粗鄙
环境的更新。
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Behind the gate is a large square, surrounded by numer-
ous trees. To the right is a huge screen with recordings of 
life on campus. Straight ahead is a massive statue of mao 
with his right hand raised in a salute. Students on foot or 
bicycle, a few cars. a quiet, contemplative oasis in the 
centre of Shanghai – one of the most pulsating cities in 
the world.

i am standing there a little lost with a map in my hand 
that i downloaded from the Tongji website in a hurry. i try 
to orientate myself, but somehow what i see on the map 
does not correspond to what is before me. Where do i 
need to go to reach my destination? There is an informa-
tion board, but it is not very helpful. i can read the num-
bers on the buildings, but not the chinese characters.

So i approach a group of students, but they cannot help 
me either: Sorry, sorry, we don’t know, try the guard. Then 
i call the professor i have an appointment with and get 
directions from him. i am now sure where i am and where 
Building B is. i set off and successfully reach my destina-
tion.

just like the campus, Building d is also vast. i have to 
get to room 14 on the ground floor, at the back and to the 
left, but this is not so easy. There are at least two paths 
that could be described as “at the back and to the left” 
and although i find rooms there, i can’t find room number 
14 anywhere. did i write down the wrong room number? or 
could it be on another floor? just like in the USa, the 
ground floor is called first floor here. So i take out my mo-
bile phone again. The professor repeats his directions, but 
somehow i cannot relate them to the building i am in. 
What did i get wrong? i keep searching, but finally the pro-
fessor has to come and pick me up somewhere in the 
building and i am relieved when he does. 

it would have been helpful, if i could have done a virtual 
walk on my computer at home, over the campus to Build-
ing B and then to room 14. or, if there had been information 
boards at the entrance in several languages, in case i 
hadn’t had the time for the virtual walk. of course it would 
have been even better, if i could have logged on to a guid-
ance system with my smartphone that would have taken 
me to my destination as though led by an invisible hand, 
thanks to sensors integrated in the kerbstones, tarred sur-
faces or walls, or with the help of satellites and gPS tech-
nology. needless to say, it would have also been easier to 
ask for directions, if i had spoken a few words of chinese.

about one year after my first visit to the Tongji Univer-
sity campus on Siping road, we started developing sus-
tainable signaletics solutions, together with master stu-
dents from Bern and Shanghai.

Hinter dem Gate ein grosser Platz, umgeben von vielen Bäu
men, rechts ein riesiger Bildschirm mit Aufnahmen aus dem 
Campusleben, geradeaus eine überdimensionierte MaoStatue, 
die rechte Hand ausgestreckt zum Gruss. Studierende zu 
Fuss und auf Fahrrädern, wenige Autos. Eine ruhige, be
schauliche Oase mitten in Shanghai – einer der pulsierends
ten Städte der Welt. 

Etwas verloren stehe ich da, in der Hand einen einfachen 
Übersichtsplan, den ich noch rasch von der Website der Tongji 
Universität heruntergeladen habe. Ich versuche mich zu orien
tieren. Was ich auf dem Plan sehe, bringe ich mit dem, was 
ich hier antreffe, irgendwie nicht zusammen. Welche Richtung 
muss ich einschlagen, um zu meinem Ziel zu kommen? Eine 
Infotafel hilft mir auch nicht weiter. Die Gebäudenummern 
kann ich zwar lesen, aber ich scheitere an den chinesischen 
Schriftzeichen. 

Ich versuche es mit einer Gruppe Studierender, sie können 
mir auch nicht weiterhelfen: „Sorry, sorry, we don’t know, try 
the guard.“ Das versuche ich, doch keiner der Uniformierten 
spricht Englisch. Also versuche ich es mit einem Anruf beim 
Professor, den ich treffen will. Das hilft. Überzeugt, jetzt zu 
wissen, wo ich mich befinde und wo das Gebäude B steht, 
mache ich mich auf den Weg.

Mein Ziel, das Zimmer 14 im Parterre hinten links, macht es 
mir nicht einfach. Es gibt mindestens zwei hinten links, ich 
finde zwar Zimmer, aber nirgends die Nummer 14. Habe ich 
die Zimmernummer falsch aufgeschrieben? Oder ist es even
tuell doch ein anderer Stock? Wie in den USA ist ja hier be
reits das Parterre der erste Stock. Wieder Griff zum Mobilte
lefon. Ich bekomme dieselben Angaben. Irgendwie stimmen 
sie für mich aber nicht mit den Gegebenheiten des Gebäudes 
überein. Was habe ich falsch verstanden? Ich suche weiter, 
bin dann aber sehr froh, dass mich mein Gesprächspartner 
später irgendwo im Gebäude findet. 

Praktisch wäre es gewesen, wenn ich mich schon zuhause 
im Netz auf dem Campus hätte umsehen können, wenn ich 
den Weg über den Campus zum Gebäude D und weiter zum 
Raum 14 virtuell schon hätte gehen können. Oder wenn mir, 
wenigstens beim Eingang, mehrsprachige Übersichtstafeln 
die Orientierung erleichtert hätten. Noch besser wäre es na
türlich gewesen, wenn ich mich via mein Smartphone in ein 
Leitsystem hätte einklinken können, das mich, dank in Rand
steinen, im Teerbelag und in Wänden versteckten Sensoren, 
sicher zum Ziel gebracht hätte. Oder wenn Satelliten dies via 
GPS übernommen hätten. Und wie einfach wäre das Nachfra
gen gewesen, wenn ich ein paar Worte Chinesisch gespro
chen hätte. 

Gut ein Jahr nach meinem ersten Besuch auf dem Tongji 
University Campus an der Siping Road machen wir uns zu
sammen mit MasterStudierenden aus Bern und Shanghai 
daran, nachhaltige Signaletiklösungen zu entwickeln.

lost on the campus – 
my first visit of the Tongji 

University campus

Prof. jürg neUenSchWander

Lost on the Campus – 
Mein erster Besuch auf dem 

Campus der Tongji Universität

Prof. JÜRG NEUENSCHWANDER
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Team a

Workshop report

“Welcome, enjoy”. Professor chen xiao long’s introduc-
tion (vice President of Tongji University) was the shortest 
i had ever heard. nevertheless, it was an appropriate sum-
mary of the things to come: we received a friendly wel-
come and we enjoyed the workshop on the campus. 

The first lecture was given to us by Prof. Zhang jian-
long – in chinese. To make us feel welcome, one chinese 
student was assigned to every two Swiss students as a 
translator. my interpreter was lina, whose friendliness and 
charm made the already interesting lecture even more en-
joyable. afterwards it was only a question of minutes until 
the a-Team was formed: lina, yueli (whom we called lilly 
for easier pronunciation), max, ralph and Urs. lina and 
lilly gave us the best introduction you could imagine to 
the life on campus and our whereabouts in Shanghai and 
anticipated any needs we might have had. We soon learned 
about chinese ways of perception, about the significance 
of associations, context and hidden meanings when read-
ing between the lines. We were impressed by the pragma-
tism, with which the chinese link tradition and history 
with their wide-ranging progressive achievements and 
drive for innovation. 

The workshop was a challenge. While still learning 
about the needs of the different categories of visitors and 
people working and studying on the campus we already 
had to create first solutions for smart signaletics. Time was 
limited!

While lina and lilly did their best to show us their way 
of life, we would have liked to show them our Swiss way of 
life as well. This would have been beneficial for mutual un-
derstanding. 

Though we tried to structure the creative process, we 
adopted a more “chaotic” approach in the end, which al-
lowed us to assess numerous ideas more quickly and to 
develop viable and innovative smart signaletics for china’s 
first and oldest State University. Professor WU had told us 
to aim high: to aim at the best imaginable future possibili-
ties, to investigate the state of the art and to show where 
Tongji University stands today, and then to describe the 
way from here to there.

We feel that Tongji University has the strength and cre-
ativity to play a leading part in china’s strive for progress 
and leadership. We would be proud to contribute to this 
process. Share an apple and you’re left with a half; share 
ideas and knowledge and their volume will more than 
double.

xU yueli 许月丽
jiang lina 蒋丽娜
eichenberger ralph
Wili Urs
Willier maximilian
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after a first analysis, we began to have a better grasp of 
the area. our fellow chinese students were indispensible 
for answering our questions about the use of the campus 
and explaining numerous details. With these insights, we 
then developed the basic idea of the system of lines. The 
decision to use three languages – chinese, Pinyin and 
english – is also a result of this analysis.

on this basis, we began to make sketches and collect 
ideas. The limited long distance visibility on the campus, 
due to trees and boulevards, was a core topic. first at-
tempts to combine the trees themselves with signaletics 
elements failed and the streets then became the basis for 
our orientation system.

one of our approaches works with elements of the chi-
nese architecture, more specifically, with windows and 
ornaments. Transparency is a key aspect. This resulted in 
a network of horizontal and vertical lines, which are often 
used for floor markings and furniture ornaments in china.

other sketches put the emphasis on the visual, system-
atic linking of the individual lines. We had the idea to use 
numbers – the mutual signs of all three languages – for 
target confirmation and tried to find a solution to compen-
sate for the poor long distance visibility of floor markings. 
Square, coloured areas were placed playfully on cross-
roads, buildings and existing furniture to raise the mark-
ings into the vertical plane.

The changing shapes of the squares, contorted in dif-
ferent ways depending on the position of the viewer, were 
reused for the design of the “infopoints”. in addition, we 
decided to give the public buildings, such as shops, res-
taurants etc. a uniform “branding”. The final concept inte-
grates most of these ideas.

it was very important in this phase that the chinese par-
ticipants completed the perception of the Swiss partici-
pants. apart from the fundamental cultural differences, 
there are numerous details of chinese culture difficult for 
europeans to grasp.

ZhoU Zhe yuan 周喆苑
hUang Shuting 黄舒婷
anderhalden heinz
kirchhofer Pascal
meyenhofer carmen

Team B

Workshop report
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already when we did the first tour of the campus, we re-
alised that apart from the overwhelming size of the area 
and the variety of architectural styles, there are also many 
structures that developed randomly over the course of 
the years. orientation is made even more difficult by the 
numerous parked cars blocking the view of relevant 
things. We realised from the start that it would be a chal-
lenge to conceive of an organised orientation system for 
this campus.

our group constellation was also challenging. The first 
hurdle was the language barrier, which we overcame by 
using visual communication, such as sketches and photo-
graphs. it was interesting to observe how differently we 
reacted to the strange (working) culture and looked for so-
lutions to bridge the gap. due to differences in education, 
a teacher-student relationship formed, with the Swiss side 
often taking the role of the teacher and delegating tasks. 
This situation unfortunately made a collaboration on equal 
terms impossible.

The need to bridge cultural gaps often led to time pres-
sure, both in the phase of analysing and in the phase of 
developing ideas. many different proposals were exam-
ined and given up. With the concept of the cubes, we 
eventually found a solution that brings together the phi-
losophy of both cultures, but especially expresses the chi-
nese culture.

We discussed with each other and made important de-
cisions together, but in the working process itself, the 
tasks were distributed. everybody worked in their field of 
specialisation. The designing process and writing was 
done by the Swiss students, while the chinese students 
worked on plans or answered questions related to lan-
guage.

The path to the final concept was not easy, but we final ly 
overcame the difficult group constellation and presented a 
surprising result.

deng Bei Bei 邓蓓蓓
li Bingbing 李兵兵
Bernasconi nicolo
kornoski nathalie
Tang mansing 曽曼青 

Team c

Workshop report
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Bern, Shanghai, Tongji
The students formed mixed groups for the brainstorming 
period and for the continued working process, thus profit-
ing both from the experience on campus and the know-
ledge of traditions/customs (Shanghai) and from the 
know-how about wayfinding systems and the experience 
with different materials/colours (Bern). 

Status Quo, Analysis Of Deficits, Colour Spectrum
With a thorough photographic documentation of the cam-
pus, we got an overview of the signaletics status quo, 
which we subsequently analysed and discussed. The exis-
ting signs had developed over time and had been continu-
ously amended, so that there was a variety of different 
types of signs, typography and materials.

We also did a tour at night to understand what sources 
of light there were and to see if lighting was sufficient.

There followed a thorough deficit analysis, after which 
we engaged in discussions about a signaletics strategy, 
which would close the existing gaps and prevent people 
from getting lost.

over the course of these lively conversations, we also 
analysed how integrative/contrasting the new wayfinding 
system could be and what colour spectrum it could have.

Conclusion, Agreement, Result
The wayfinding system of the Tongji campus had to cope 
with the following difficulties: 

1.  overview: The area does not have a planned structure, 
such as different distinct sectors, which would make 
orientation considerably easier. 

2.  language: communication was only in chinese (al-
though the campus has an international orientation). 

3.  lighting: at night, the campus/paths were not suffi-
ciently lit, which can make users feel insecure.

We agreed on dividing the campus into areas, based on 
prominent buildings, gardens and sights. 

The entire concept (also that of temporary signaletics 
on special event days) would be in two languages – chi-
nese and english. 

We would use material that was modern and appropri-
ate for the architectural campus and would simultaneous-
ly solve the problem of insufficient lighting. The answer 
was illuminated concrete.

xia Bing 夏冰
yin Wenting 殷雯婷
del Percio Tasha
Pedemonte daniela
Tiller Sabrina

Team d

Workshop report
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i  The main entrance to Tongji 
campus – street lighting and 
naming at the main crossroads 
ii  lighting and naming along 
the pavement at crossroads 
and intersections

i

ii
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Team a
SMART SIGnALETICS

final Presentation report

concePT
“SmarT SignaleTicS” is a pacemaker. it uses up-to-date 
systems such as internet, qr-tags and interactive screens 
and personalised displays on your cell phone to help you 
plan your route. Traditional signs and signaletics are re-
duced to the max. a virtual, interactive network is cast 
over the campus.

The “SmarT SignaleTicS” concept of wayfinding is 
based on the following three system levels:

1.   Planning your route at home, based on an address or a 
web-link received with your invitation.

2.  orientating yourself on the campus with the help of the 
main road axes and colour-coded zones together with 
clearly marked road names and house numbers. 

3.  getting interactive guidance by tags, readers and 
screens or by students who are familiar with the cam-
pus and fluent in english.

Structuring the Campus
in order to make the area of the campus more “readable” 
three of the east-west roads and three south-north roads 
will be defined as main axes. They form an “inner circle”, 
connected to the two most important gates: the main 
gate and the South gate.

These main axes connect the most important or promi-
nent buildings on the campus and will facilitate orienta-
tion on the otherwise unstructured network of roads and 
lanes. 

Human – Machine Interaction
The internet will serve for the planning of the route, will 
provide real-time traffic information, show up-to-date indi-
cations of events and deliver background history – on re-
quest. qr- or rfid-tags and the tag-readers will support 
interactivity at the information poles. qr-tags displayed at 
prominent locations can be read by the cell phones with 
their built-in camera and will then provide background in-
formation through text messages or web-links.

Human – Human Interaction
although people are getting more and more accustomed 
to using electronic media, there will always be those who 
prefer face-to-face dialogue. 

for these cases, volunteers who are familiar with the 
campus and fluent in english will take care of newcomers 
and visitors. The volunteers will be earmarked by a wrist-
band, a badge, a cap or a special T-shirt, so that visitors 
can recognise them.

imPlemenTaTion
The new web-site will show the entire route from the start-
ing point to the destination, including the new map of the 
campus. The user can produce his own printouts at will. 
first indications could already be given at the bus and 
metro stations. The bi-lingual efforts could be underlined 
by showing the english gate names as well.

at the main entrances visitors can orientate themselves 
either with the help of their smartphone or their printed 
maps or the fold-out maps available at the gates.

further possibilities are seeking guidance from the 
tag-reader at the nearest house entrance or asking one of 
the earmarked volunteers.

Wayfinding
The main entrances and the main axes are marked with 
floor lights. These will help recognise the structure of the 
campus and confirm the whereabouts of the main roads. 
additionally, the kerb of the avenues will be illuminated 
and will show their name.

of course, the other means of wayfinding and confir-
mation will be available all over the campus, i.e. maps, vol-
unteers, one’s own smartphone and the tag-readers on 
the information poles.

Target Reached
The entrances to the buildings will be marked by “infor-
mation poles”. These information poles in front of each 
building are illuminated and can serve as lamp posts at 
the same time. The information poles will show the street 
name in chinese and english, the house number, the name 
and the colour of the district and will carry a qr-tag link-
ing to information about the building and its purpose. 
They are equipped with a qr-reader and a 10-inch touch-
screen. The information poles will be positioned along the 
streets, according to the space available.
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i & ii  information poles situa-
ted along the streets in 
front of every building
iii  The screen on an informa-
tion pole, showing the 
function and subject of 
studies within the buildingii

i

iii
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iv  add-on for important buil-
dings, showing connecting 
lines and intersections
v  Wayfi nding by mobile 
devices
vi  Wayfi nding using a printed 
map
vii  Wayfi nding with the help 
of Tongji student guides
viii  The T-shirt, cap and wrist-
band for student volunteers

iv

vi

vii

viii

v
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i  information board at a cross-
roads. an overview of the  
entire area including a close-up 
of the immediate surroundings. 
ii  an application for tablet Pcs 
or iPhones providing detailed 
information about the campus 
and precise directions to any 
given destination.
iii  a close-up on information 
boards. Buildings in close pro-
ximity of the crossroads are 
presented in 3d for easier re-
cognition.

i

ii

iii
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Team B
Campus Traffic

final Presentation report

Using the most frequented streets on the campus as a 
base, we decided to draw four lines running through the 
campus from east to west, starting at the main gate. one 
additional south-north line connects the south gate with 
the four other lines. This simple grid is easy to understand 
and to remember. orientation is facilitated further by the 
coloured lines. all information on orientation and wayfind-
ing on the campus is provided on these lines.

The lines are marked at the important crossroads, iden-
tified by different colours and numbers. arabic numbers 
are used both in chinese and english. The colours are cho-
sen in relation to the environment (turquoise: water, lake; 
blue: Tongji-colour, main street; pink: sakura tree blos-
som; orange: south-road, warm; green: playgrounds). 
each building on the campus is connected to a crossroad/
number. if you arrive at a crossroad, a map in close-up 
makes sure that you can find your destination. it also pro-
vides detailed information about the buildings, such as 
their shape and colour.

a general map of the campus helps you find the cross-
road closest to your final destination. all buildings have a 
unique number (containing the exit/entry number of the 
nearest crossroad). names are written in chinese and Pin-
jin to ensure their pronunciation is consistent. information 
on utilisation is added in chinese and english.

most of the main streets are lined with trees, which 
makes orientation from a certain distance difficult. We 
decided to locate the system on the streets – in a con-
trasting, playful and vivid way.
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i  a crossroad with an informa-
tion board and floor markings.
ii  The main entrance to the 
campus. arrows point to the 
closest lines, to facilitate orien-
tation.
iii  Target confirmation on the 
building with a colour code and 
a specific number for each 
building.

i

ii

iii
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iv  Shops and restaurants are 
marked with pictograms in the 
colour related to the closest 
line.
v  individual institutes will be 
equipped with bicycle seat co-
vers in the respective institute’s 
colour, bearing its name and 
the logo of the university.
vi  in front of public places 
like shops or restaurants the 
colours will mix.
vii  in front of each institute, 
there will be mainly bikes with 
saddles of the same colour.

iv

v vi

vii
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i

ii
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Team d
Tongji is Like an

Architectural Model

final Presentation report

Tongji’S idenTiTy
The Tongji campus has a variety of architecturally interest-
ing buildings, as well as historical buildings. Tongji Uni-
versity is famous for its faculty of architecture. for people 
inside and outside of Tongji University this is a well-known 
fact. it is an honour to be a student, professor or member 
of Tongji University.

orienTaTion
Based on the two main entrances (chifeng and Siping lu) 
the campus is divided by two main roads (white markings) 
into four areas (coloured markings). at the end of each 
main road and at their crossing you can find a 3d model of 
the campus. (image i)

Area Models
The coloured lines lead you to 3d models of the particular 
area. The colours used in each area are based on the feel-
ings one experiences in each area. in the dark green area 
there are many large trees. The light green area is charac-
terised by open spaces and several sports areas. in the 
pink area there are cherry trees famous for their blos-
soms. The blue area is the area of the lake and the river. 
(image ii)

Interactive Model
The model has interactive features. By touching a building 
or its name in the legend, the building and the fastest way 
there will light up. The material will be a longlasting illumi-
nated concrete, lit up by “green energy”. it can be com-
bined with concrete made out of material from building 
sites.

Wayfinding
The white mainroad markings will contain interesting 
general information about Tongji University. By following 
those lines you will arrive at a model of the campus. col-
oured lines lead you to your target point or to an area 
model helping you to orientate yourself inside that par-
ticular area.

Target Information
The target information in front of each building is based 
on the building’s shape. next to the name of the buildings 
you can also find information about the architect, the date 
of construction and other interesting facts. at night, tar-
get confirmation is made possible, because the informa-
tion points are illuminated. at the same time, the different 
target information points clearly mark the different areas 
by their colours.

TemPorary evenTS
on event days, the bottom part of the cubes will be illumi-
nated, thus ensuring target confirmation and leading you 
to the event location safely. at the final target, the build-
ing on top of the cube will be illuminated in bright red.

hiSTorical facTS
Special columns display interesting information about 
Tongji University and special locations inside it. They sup-
port intuitive orientation and identification with the cam-
pus.
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i  The signalling starts outside 
the campus, for example at the 
metro exit.
ii  it leads you to a model of 
the campus located at the 
main entrances.
iii  The coloured lines also 
lead you to 3d models of the 
particular area.

i

ii

iii
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iv  Special columns display 
interesting information about
Tongji University and special 
locations inside it.
v  The illuminated elements 
lead you to the right building.

v

iv





Part iv appendix
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Tongji University is one of the leading universities directly 
under the State ministry of education in china. it offers 
degree programmes both at undergraduate and postgrad-
uate level. The university consists of the School of Sci-
ences, the School of architecture and Urban Planning, the 
School of civil engineering, the mechanical School, the 
School of environmental Science and engineering, the 
School of material Science and engineering, the School of 
electronics and information engineering, the School of 
Traffic and Transportation, the medical School, the School 
of liberal arts and law, the School of foreign languages, 
the School of economics and management, the School of 
Software engineering, the School of ocean and earth 
Science. in addition, there are the institute of further ed-
ucation, the institute of higher Technology, the institute 
of vocational and Technical education, the institute of e- 
education, the Women’s college, the institute of automo-
bile marketing and the Sino-german institute, which is 
authorised by both the chinese and the german gover-
ment to run postgraduate programmes. There are also six 
university hospitals located on different campuses.

The university now has over 50,000 students at all levels 
from certificate and diploma courses to Bachelor degrees, 
master degrees, Phd programmes and post-doctoral at-
tachments. There are over 4200 members of academic 
staff for teaching and/or research. The university offers 
various courses in its 82 Bachelor degrees, 218 master de-
grees, 94 Phd programmes and 16 post-doctoral mobile 
stations. as one of the state leading centres for scientific 
research, the university has 22 state key laboratories and 
engineering research centres.

College of Design and Innovation
The college of design and innovation d&i at Tongji Univer-
sity developed out of the department of industrial design 
founded in 1986. The department of industrial design was 
part of the college of architecture and Urban Planning, 
which was among the earliest three domestic colleges of 
universities of science and engineering to set up this de-
partment. in 2000, the department was officially renamed 
department of art and design, environmental design, 
graphic design and multimedia design, according to the 
four research areas. d&i is aiming to be an international 
benchmark for the next generation of design and innova-
tion education and research. The missions of d&i are: to 
educate leaders of sustainable design innovation, to serve 
the transition from manufacturing china to creative china 
and to be an agent of sustainable change as a design 
school.

The college is the only design school in mainland china 
to have been ranked among the world’s best design schools 
by Business Week three consecutive times since 2006. 

altogether, d&i has around 556 students (including 
398 undergraduate students, 158 ma students) and 66 
faculty members.

SWiSSnex china’S miSSion: 

promote 推广
to create and to promote awareness of Swiss excellence in 
science, technology, innovation and culture in china and 
of chinese opportunities in Switzerland.

connect 连接
to establish a solid, long-lasting network of cooperation 
between scholars of both countries, serving as a base for 
bottom-up initiatives in the future.

facilitate 协助
to facilitate Sino-Swiss cooperation, with tailor-made 
events to assure the most rewarding results.

swissnex china is an initiative of the Swiss State Secre-
tariat for education and research (Ser) of the federal de-
partment of home affairs and the federal department of 
foreign affairs. Similar institutions are located in Boston, 
San francisco, Singapore and Bangalore. 

Tongji University

swissnex china

The College of Architecture and  
Urban Planning

The college of architecture and Urban Planning caUP has 
a long history. its origins can be traced back to the former 
department of architecture, formed in 1952.

caUP is one of the first colleges in china to offer pro-
grammes in urban planning, historic building preservation 
engineering, landscape study and industrial design. caUP 
boasts china’s first graduate programme in architecture 
(1954), one of the first doctoral programmes (1981) and 
the first post-doctoral research centre (1988). caUP’s Ur-
ban Planning programme is recognized as one of the key 
programmes in both Shanghai and china. caUP’s archi-
tecture programme is recognized as a key programme in 
Shanghai.

currently, caUP has three departments (the depart-
ment of architecture, the department of Urban Planning, 
and the department of landscape Study) with five under-
graduate programmes, five postgraduate programmes, 
and five doctoral programmes. extensive courses are of-
fered in Urban Planning design, architectural design, and 
landscape design, enabling a balanced development 
among all of caUP’s disciplines. 
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The Bern University of the arts BUa was the first all- 
encompassing University of the arts in Switzerland. it 
came into existence on September 2003 with the merger 
of the college of music and Theatre and the college of de-
sign, arts and conservation. The BUa is a department of 
the Bern University of applied Sciences.

The BUa unites a wide variety of artistic disciplines un-
der a single roof. Sound, space, body, language and image 
are the different media covered by the courses offered at 
the BUa as a comprehensive University of the arts. The 
university offers both undergraduate and postgraduate 
programmes in the divisons 

•	 Music
•	 Design	and	Fine	Arts
•	 Conservation-Restoration
•	 Opera/Theatre
•	 Swiss	Literature	Institute
•	 Y	–	Institute	of	Transdisciplinarity
•	 Postgraduate	programmes
•	 Research

The BUa has about 1000 students. The number of places 
of study is limited and students are admitted on the basis 
of aptitude tests.

Transdisciplinarity is valued highly at the BUa, as the  
y – institute for Transdisciplinarity shows. research is also 
valued very highly. The BUa plays an active role in the de-
velopment of disciplinary research standards and aims to 
discover new forms of artistic research. research at the 
Bern University of the arts BUa is close to practice and 
transdisciplinary. Together with partners from economics, 
science, administration and the cultural sector, the BUa 
generates knowledge and makes it available to the public 
as well as persons or institutions commissioning research. 
The research is divided into the four areas intermediality, 
interpretation, communication design, materiality in art 
and culture.

The BUa is well rooted regionally and nationally and en-
joys an international network. it stands out amongst other 
centres of learning due to its large number of public ap-
pearances and its strong presence in the capital’s cultural 
scene. The BUa is the strongest promoter and organiser of 
culture in the region of Bern and cooperates with numer-
ous (cultural) institutions. in addition to this, it also coop-
erates closely with other Swiss Universities of the arts 
and with partner universities in all of europe. a strategic 
partnership connects the BUa with the Tongji University in 
Shanghai.

The Division of Design and Fine Arts
The division of design and fine arts offers the three Bach-
elor degree programmes art education, visual communi-
cation and fine arts, as well as the master degree pro-
grammes building up on these Bachelors: art education, 

communication design and the Specialisation fine arts in 
the ma contemporary arts Practice. 

300 students from Switzerland and a number of other 
countries are studying on an atmospheric campus, where 
they can work individually or in groups and make the most 
of an outstanding infrastructure that is unique in this 
country.

The division of design and fine arts forms a bridge be-
tween the teaching of art and design and practical experi-
ence. involvement in various networks and a wide variety 
of cooperative ventures connect the division with its cul-
tural and scientific environment – in the city, the sur-
rounding region and internationally.

intensive collaboration with partner universities and 
other cultural facilities underpins the practical, vocational 
orientation of the courses.

Bern University of the arts
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Prof. chen xiaolong
executive vice President of Tongji University

Prof. chen has been engaged in electrical engineering 
teaching, research, design and project management, cam-
pus planning and construction for many years. he has 
completed dozens of papers and national patent applica-
tions, including electrical engineering, network technolo-
gy, campus planning, infrastructure management, sociali-
sation of logistics and other aspects. he is a member of 
the campus Planning advisory committee of the ministry 
of education and the vice chairman of the Shanghai con-
struction industry association.

Prof. chen yongqUn
full-time teacher, associate Professor of the college of 
design and innovation of Tongji University

completed a Ba at the jing de Zhen ceramic college, 
department of art and design and an ma at the Uiah Uni-
versity of art and design helsinki and studied at the Wim-
bledon School of art in london as part of an ma exchange 
programme. Before becoming a teacher at Tongji Univer-
sity, he taught at various universities in finland: the kuo-
pio academy of crafts and design, the lappeenranta col-
lege of crafts and design, the helsinki University and the 
Uiah University of art and design helsinki.

Prof. dr. loU yongqi 
vice dean of the college of design and innovation of 
Tongji University

visiting professor of the School of art, design and ar-
chitecture, aalto University of finland. his main research 
focus is on design for social innovation and sustainability. 
he plays an active role in promoting interdisciplinary sus-
tainable design education, research and practice interna-
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